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In the Focus

II 'Sonly in very few countries thai radio amateurs
are lucky enough to flna good, inexpensive
measuring equipment on tne surplus market
G ermany IS not one of them, rnerelore we keep
developing our own measuring equipment,
Since me situauon will probably be similar in
your country and the experimenling radio
amateur is always looking for measuring equip
ment, you will certainly be interested in the
lollowing:

In this edition you Will find some IIWe measuring
aids - mini erton . rnaxi ertecr - and a sensuive
power meter having a lowesI range 01100p.W
(- 10dBm) f s.o wh ich Wil l be usable up to
10 GHz when properly con structed , us cnucal
rmniature parts are not esoec ieuy inexpensive,
bu t the y are easily ava ilable

On my desk are d escrip uons of an RF mil livolt
meier (100 kHz - 1,3 GHz , I mV - 10V), a
dummy-load wattmeter (5/50 W: up to \ .3 GH z).
arid a digital colour TV-panarn generator.
Furthermore. DJ3RV IS prepannq an arncte
describing a lime ba se wrnch rece ives and
evaluates (he lrequency/time sia nda rn for
Cenrral Europe on 775kHz All trequenc .es 01a
tran scower. lor instance . can be denved Irom
this source roen abie coherent communicat ions .
such as CCW or CRTTY In adduron . lime and
dale can be displayed 10 the second. with all
eventual changes bein g carried out autornan 
ca lfy.

Last , bUI not least I can announce a miclOWaJe
no ise source using a Philips nois e diode. for our
Automatic Noise -F igure Me asuring SYSlem
(VHF COMMUN ICATIONS 1/63 and 2/63)

So far as me asuring equip men t IS conc erned in
the near hnure. Ilhlnk there IS lots of reasons to
keep 0I'l read ing VHF COMMUNICATfONS

Have a good 1984 1

Your 's

L..----n IT\-7IN&.. ....~A. I~W'!Ji!JIJt;;f""'n:; Terry D. Binan· Jahnstr, 14 ' Postlach 80 ' D-8523 Baiersdorf
Tel WaSI Germany 9133-855 , For Representatives see cover page 2
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Jochen Jirmann, DB 1NV, and Friedrich Krug , OJ 3RV

The Dielectric Resonator

A Miniature Component for Realizing Stable Microwave Oscillators
and Microwave Fillers

For a few years now, the leading compo
nent manufacturers have offered a micro
wave component that now becomes intere
sling to radio amateurs due to the reduc
tion In prices; This Is the dielectric resona
tor. The following article is to describe this
component and to show what it can be
used for.

Only two types of transmit or receive oscilla 
tors were used lor amateur radio communica
tions in Ihe 10 GHz range : The mechanically,
or varacror-tuned Gunn oscillator With cavity
resonator for simple, portable equipment, and
the crystal-controlled varactor multipl ier tor
home stations. A cavity resonator constructed
using amateur methods often does not work
satisfactorily, since high Ovafues are difficult
to obta in. and since the mechanical construe
non required tor frequency tuning and tempe·
rature stabilization are very difficult. Also the
trend to miniaturization is turning against such
types ot resonators.

The dielectric resonators , and ready-to
operate components equipped with them.
allow one 10 construct a good transce iver for
the 3 cm band relatively easily .

\94

1-
THE DIELECTRIC RESONATOR

In its simplest torrn. a dielectric resonator is a
cylindrical disk made tram a dielectric having
a very high dielectric number Cr . The electro
magnetic fields torm standing waves in trus
dielectric, As is the case with all cavity resona
tors, these waves represent the frequency
delermining resonances, which are depen
dent on the geomelrlc dirnensions, the relative
dielectric number [,. and 'he relative psrrnea
billty number {.I, -

Although a mult itude of standing waves. and
thus resonances . can form within a resonator
weare only going to cons ider a certain Iunoa
mental OSCillation caused bythe type of excita
tion in the following article. In the case of a
cylindrical disk whose diameter 0 is approxi
mately twice as large as the height H. the fun
damental oscillation Will form a wave which is
similar \0 the Ho".mode (TEoll) of round cavity
resonators . The field lines are shown in
Figure 1.

In the case of a metallic cavity resonator, the
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Fig . 13:
Model or the electrleal and magnetic lIelds 01 3

Ho".resonance 01 a metallic cavily resonator

Flg .lb:
Model ot 'he electrtcat and magnetic nerds ot the
Hou resonance ot a dielectrlc resonator.

conductive walls and the induced currents in
the walls form the hrmtauon lor the internal
fields. Practically speaking. no fields are pre
sent outside, and the resonator must be pro
vided with coupling holes. or smphnes
through the wall in order to be connected to
the rest of the circuit. This makes it dillicultto
use such resonators in striptine circuits,

In the case of a dielectric resonator, the etectri
car neto is concentrated inside the disk due to
the high dielectric number. The higher the
dielectric number, the better. For this reason.
lhe materials used for dielectric microwave re
sonators have dielectnc numbers between 5
and 150. Since the permeability number is /lr

= 1, the magnetiC field will extend outside the
resonator In contrast to a metallic cavity type.
which allows the dielectnc resonator to be
coupled to lines relatively easily

The greatest advantage of the dielectnc reso
nator is. however, its compact dimens ions. In
the case of the Howresonance 01 an arrfilled
resonator, the diameter D corresponds
approximately to a wavelength. which means
D =3 cm in the 3 cm band. and H = 1.S ern. In
a oraiectnc . the velocity factor 01 the electro
magnetic waves is reduced by the factor 1/11(,.
which means that the dimensions of the
dielectriC resonator can be reduced by the

same factor With a dielectric 01 c, = 38.5. as
used by us. the resonators for rne 10 GHz
band will have a diameter 01 5 mm and a
height of 2 rnrn.

The quality of such a resonator is determined
by its O. and the temperature stability of us re
sonant lrequency. Both magnitudes are deler
mined by the material. but also by the coupling
to the circuit.
Due 10 the low losses in Ihe metecrnc. the non
load Q of available dielectric resonators for the
3 cm band amounts to approximately 0 =
5000. The elfective operannq-O will be lower
due 10 the coupling to the circuit .

The temperature coefficient of the material is
practicauy neglig ible since It IS ± 1 x 10-61K.
However. It ISpossible to adjust it in relatively
wide ranges dunng manufacture. so thai a
compensalion with the temperature response
01the circuit is possible. In the case 01a nega
live temperature coetuc.em of the material. it
IS possibte to compensate for the usual posi
live temperature response 01 the CIrcuitso that
a virtually temperature-lnoependem oscillator
Irequency results ,

These possibumes are very exciting. OUI only
those radio amateurs can carry out their own
experimentations who have access to the cor
responding laboratory equ ipment,
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Fig. 2:
Coupling or the maqnetlc lIelds 01
slrlpllnes with those or the
dlelectrtc resonator

1.1. Coupling the Resonator to the Circuit

Due 10 the fact that fields - especially the
magnetic field - are also present outside the
resonator, it is possible for it to be coupled
easily to a stnpline As can be seen in
Figure 2. the resonator IS mounted In the vici
nity of a stripl ine so that the maqnenc fields
can couple between line and resonator. The
degree of coupling can be adjusted with the
aid of the spacing between line and resonator,
which is most easily made with Ihe aid of a
PTFE-foil between resonator and Ihe PC
board rnarenalof the stripline . The loil Willalso
increase the spacing of the resonator from Ihe
mstalnc ground surface 01 the striphne. which
reduces the heavy current losses due to the
resonator field. and will improve the Q

The coupling to the line is made best et a point
of maximum current, which is Mil Irom the end
of an open. or A12 from the end of a short
circuited line. since the magnetic lield is stron-

gesl at this posluon . The matching to the line
IS made by altering the degree 01 coupling.

To construct hlgh-quali Iy liners. several dielec
tric disks can be combined ioqether that are
directly coupled to another in a series circuit
(1), (2) .

1.2_Tuning the Resonant Frequency

The resonant frequency of the drelectnc disk
IS anereo on mounting it onto a striphne cir
cuit. since the metallic edge of the ground sur
face ot ine slripline PC·board material and the
case will limit Ihe fields. This effect is used for
tuning Ihe resonator, Figure 3 shows a ora
wing of trie mstallation of a dielectric resonator
in a rnetallic cavity. Wllh the aid of Ihe tuning
screw, it IS possible to reduce the Iree space
over rhe resonator, which Increases the reso
nant frequency. This method allows one 10
tune over the whole 3 em band without ditt icul
ties.

196

Fig . 3:
Mechanical tuning of the
resonanllrequency
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The disadvantage IS that the addmorial heavy
curranI losses in lhe luning screw reduce Ihe
operatinq 0 , II is therefore advisable to polish
Ihe end 01 the screw and silver-plate II A fur
ther drsadvanraqe was found 10 mat Ihe tern
perature coal/icienl was dependenl on the po
suion ol the screw. Tneorencally speaking . u rs
most certainly possible to provide a compen
sauon over a wider turuno range. however. ihrs
IS so dlflicull in practice thai it was not
auernpted by me authors.

2.
DIELECTRIC STABILIZED
OSCILLATOR (DSO)

The dielectric resonator with lIS stable tempe
rarure cnaractensncs and irs high 0 allows the
construcuon of compact microwave oscuta -

tors having a hIgh stabrlitv, good stncrencv.
and low cost. It a GaAs-FET is used as active
component, Ihls will result not only in rela 
tlvely high elliciencv but also in a low depen
dence 01 me frequency on the operating
voltage and load, II IS easuv possible 10

achieve a mechanical tuning over a range 01
more than 500 MHz In Ihe 3 cm band

Such osculators have been offered as rnodu
les by Milsubishl since 1981.They are used as
security systems at 10.525GHz and are availa
ble at mterestinqly low pr ices (3). The doppler
module FO·DP 12 KF and the receiver module
FO·UP 11 KF were examined 10 estabtish their
suitability for amateur communications In tne
10GHz band. DB 1 NV consuucied a rransce
ver wllh lhe former module tbat Will be
descnbeo in a later edmon of VHF COMMUNI
CATIONS

In me case 01 both modules. the whole circuit

Fig. 4: The construction 01a OSO manulactured by Mllsubishl
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Fig . 5:
Principle circuit diagram of the
receiver module FO-UP 11 KF

is realized on a ceramic substrate uSing a
rn.crostnpllne technology and is direclly
mounted Into a waveguide with lIange
(Figure 4) , The operating vouaqesare led Into
the circuit Via feedthrough capacitors. as IS
the IF.signal. A screw is provided for turunq.
however. it should be replaced by a microrne
ler lhread illhe module is not to be used lor a
tixed frequency.

Fu rther screws or lh readed holes are provided
lor ahgnmenl 01 the mixer lor minimum noise.
and for rnatchinq, or - in the case ot ths recei
ver module - for suppression 01 the oscillator
signal.

2.1. Receiver Module FO-UP 11 KF

The receiver comprises a Schollky diode
mixer together with a dlelectrically-stabil ized
FET-oscitlator, As can be seen In the circuit gi 
ven In Figure 5. the traosistor is fed back from
the drain line via the dielectric resonator to the
gale line. A directional coupler at the source
couples out the oscillator signal and leeds it to
'he mixer diode. which is also provided with
Ihe receive siqnal . The IF·signal is passed via
a A/4-choke for microwave frequencies to the
output.

In Its Original stale. the receiver module was
tuned to 10,465 GHz which results In a receive
frequency 0110.525 GHz when USing an inter
mediate frequency of 60 MHz. The turunq
screw allowed a frequency vanauonot me os-
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cntator from 10.15GHz. to 11.4 GHz..

The mixer current was In the range of 2 \0
3 rnA , and the current drain of Ihe oscillator
amounted to 50 rnA at Us = 6 V. which is far
less than when using the corresponding
Gunn oscillator.

When using an input frequency of 10.360 GHz.
and an IF of 100 MHz.. the conversion loss was
measured \0 be 9 dB, and the double-side
band noise figure of the mixer was 10dB when
using a subsequent rece iver with a noise figu·
re of 2 dB. The radiated oscillator level at the
input of the mixer amounted to 80 JIW and
could be reduced to zero with the aid of the
tun ing screw , This screw also influences the
noise figure 01 the mixer and is aligned lor
minimum noise in the factory.

In a second module. Ihe oscillator frequency
was aligned to 10.514 GHz.. and was provided
With a subsequent IF-amplifier equipped WIth
a GaAs-dual-gale·FET, similar 10 that des
cribed in (4). Figure 6 shows the circuit and
Figure 7 gives the gain and DSB noise figure
for an intermediale frequency of 135 MHz 10
t55 MHz , This corresponds 10an input signal
range of 10.359 to 10.379 GHz. The mixer
current for the lowesl noise figure amounted to
1.5 mA oand the operating voltage of the recsi 
ver module was 6.2 V together with a total cur
rent drain including the stabilization, and Ihe
IF·amplilier. 01 07 mAo
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Fig. 7:
NoIse figure and gain of the
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as shown In FIgure 6
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Fig.9:
Output power anll current drain as a function
of tMe operating voltage
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Fig. 10:
Output power as a function
of rrequency

10 7 GHz

was aligned lor minimum noise and it was de·
termined by chance thai Ihe frequency beha
vrour became worse to the value of approx
- 400 kHzN when aligning for minimum oscu
later radiat ion. and thiS led 10 negative coetn
cients . Thrs IS a lurther reason why one should
not align the matching screw al random .

The typical temperature drill is given by tbe
manufacturer as 10 MHz In a range of -30°C
10 +70°C which corresponds to an Jnstabillly

10s1(1 5ID~10 J102
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v .\
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ltv
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In order 10 determine the frequency slability as
a function ol tne operating voltaqe, Ihe voltaqe
stabilizer circun was disconnected and Ihe re
ceiver module was directly driven . As can be
seen in Figure 8. rhe measured module was
considerably bener than the value 012 MHzJV
given by the manufacturer. The diagram
shows a slighlly positive coefficient. and the
deviation can easily be compe nsated (or wilh
the aid of an AFC In the subsequent receiver.

DUring this measurement, the matching screw

U 6 5V

?OO
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of 100 kHz./oC. Measurements made in a test
chamber at O°C and +400C showed a fre
quency variation of -1 .2 MHz.. which shows
that this value is considerably better than spe
cified lor the orig inal frequency. If. on the other
hand . one detunes the oscillator frequency.
this will have a negative effect on the tempera
ture behaviour! Exact measurements were not
carried out. since lhe oscillator lun ing screw
was first to be replaced by a micrometer
thread .

2.2. The Doppler Module FO-DP 12 KF

The doppler module was designed lor deter
mining moving objects in security systems. It
operates according 10 Ihe principle 01 a
suaiqht-throuqh mixer. The transmil signal is
used simultaneously for convening the recei
ve signal. in the same manner as when using
the wellknown "Gunnplexer". The doppler
module is to be used lor the same type 01 ope
ration. and it is interesting \0 know the output
power. frequency stability. and the tuning
range characteristics.

Figure 9 gives the output power and current
drain as a function of the operating voltage. A
further module was used at the original fre
quency and at the recommended operaling
voltage of Us = 6.5 V recommended by the
manufacturer. It provided an output power 01
13 mW at a current drain of 44 mAo

One will notice the high effic iency of the oscil 
lator with respect to Gunn diodes : the power
requirements are approximately only one third
that 01 a Gunn oscillator of the same power.

Unfortunately, the output power is very depen
dent on the output frequency. as can be seen
in Figure 10. In Ihe amateur band in Ihe order
01 10.35 GHz. at least 4 mW RF<lUlput power
was available. which could be increased to
7 mW when using a matching transformer be
tween module and antenna. Attention should
be paid that the mixer diode current does not
drop considerably. since the conversion loss
will then increase to impermisssible levels.
For this reason. the manufacturer recom
mends Ihal (he mixer diodes are operated with
a bias current 01 approximately 1 mAo

The stabil ity 01 the output frequency with
respect 10 operating voltage fluctuations IS
better than 200 kHzN; the frequency can be
shifted by a maximum of 800 kHz by load
renections. The frequency drift as result 01
temperature is negligible when compared
with resonator-controlled Gunnplexers.

The high frequency stability of Ihe DSO makes
il virtua lly Impossible to use the convent ional
type 01 modulation or fine tun ing with the aid
of the operating voltage. However. it allows Ihe
AFC<lperation to be made at IF-level. which
simplifies the circuit.

As can be seen In the photograph given In
Figure 4. the doppler module is provided with
two mixer diodes. which can be used for
modulation . One feeds in a constant current
and Ihe AF·signal is coupled in capacitively.

Since the doppler module IS used in the trans
ceiver constructed by DB 1NV. as has been
previously mentioned. Ihe operation can be
studied there In more detail.

3.
REFERENCES

For those readers that want 10 read more on
dietectric resonators . we would like to recom
mend the following articles (1) and (2):

(1) J .K. Plourde. C.-L. Ren:
Application of Dielactnc Resonators in
Microwave Components
IEEE Trans. MTT, Vol. 29. No, 8.
P 754-770

(2) K. Pcbl, G. Woltram :
Dielaktrische Resonatoren, neue Bau
elernente oer Mikrowellenlechmk
Siemens Components 20 (1982)
Edition 1. pages 14-18

(3) Microwave GaAs·FET's Modules
Stabilized Oscillators and Sensor
Modules
Mitsubish l Electric Corp ., Tokyo
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Erich Stadler. DG7GK

Determining the Antenna Gain
in the GHz Range

It is possible in the microwave range to
measure antenna gain with a few, simple
aids (transmitter, directional coupler,
diode probe, voltmeter), and when one has
two identical antennas available. The des
cribed method can be carried outlndaors.

The free-space attenuation als can be exactly
calculated for une-ol-siqht propagation In the
VHF. UHF, and GHz range :

a'sidB = 20 Ig (4nd/A) (1)

where :

d = Distance between transmitter and
receiver

.t '" Wavelength of lhe transmit frequency

This equation IS. however. only valid when an
Imaginary isotropic radrator IS assumed . II
shows the attenuation that is present due \0
the "waste" of transmit energy in all direc
tions, and by not using 1\ in the optimum
means of concentrating the energy uSing a
directional antenna.

Of course, radio amateurs use antennas that
possess a certa in gain (even a dipole has
2.2 dB gain over an isotrooic raoraron. In this
case, one will obtain a different free-space at
tenuation a" between transrnhter and receiver
that lakes the gain of the transmit antenna
- G IIOB - and the gain ot tne receive antenna
- Gm B - inlo consideration whi ch can be
calculated as follows :

aWdB = 20 Ig (4nd/.t) - G1 - G2 (2)

Th IS loss can. In contrast 10 als, be actually
measured. The attenuation at> cannot be
measured in practice. but only calculated,

since the rsouooic rad iator is not realizable in
practice. The anenuation au. on the other
hand. is obtained by measuring the tansrnit
power Pix and the receive power P", and by
use 01 logarithms:

alr/oB = 10 19 (PI,/P,,) (3)

The principle of the antenna gain measure
ment is as tallows :

The power levels of P" and P", are measured
and one calculates then the attenuation airac
cording to equal ion (3). The first expression In
(2) corresponds to the tree-soace loss al. in
the case 01 isotropic radiators. and can be cal
culated according to (I). This leaves the sum
01 G \ and G2 if one converts equation (2):

G I + G2 = af, - air (4)

It IS now important that the transmit and recei
ve antennas are Identica(l In this case . G, is
equal to G2 . and one will only need to diVide
Ihe result of equation (4) by half to obtain the
gain of one of the antennas,

A horn radiator was now measured accordmq
10 the described method at B GHz and the
result was as fOllOWS:

Al B GHz. ) is 3.75 cm. The spacing between
the two horn radiators amounted to d =
128 cm. The transmit power was measured to
be 32 mW. and the receive energy was
0,32 mW According to equation (4) Ihe follo
wing will result :

G, + G2 = 52.6 dB - 20dB = 32.6 dB

Th.s means that each of the Iwo antennas ex·
hibits a gain of 16.3 dB.
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Fig. 1;
ThE! dl8lan~e d Is sele~led so
lhal p.. = P u/l0D In other
words, 'hal a" Is e:ra~lIy

20 dB.

point! Trus means that no power meter is reo
quired!

The accuracy of the measurement is dspen
dent on the exact knowledge of the couple
attenuation of the directional coupler. The di
stance 'd' is not given, but measured aher
determining the correct attenuation between
transrnltter and receiver. The given result com
cides well with the data-sheet specifications of
the antenna manufacturer. The gain measu
red in this manner is referred to an isotropic ra
diator. and not against a dipole. as is usually
the case with professional, amateur. and other
antennas.

HornHor nOltl!'ct ianal coupler
200B

~
F)'ioo

The described measurement can also be car
ned out without absolute power measurement
In a more elegant manner if a directional cou
pler is available. II is used to determine the
transmit power. If. for Instance, the directional
coupler possesses a coupling attenuation of
20 dB. il is possible to select air = 20 dB
directly by placing the antennas only so far
Irorn another that the signal at the coupling
output and at the output of the receive
antenna are exactly equal. This IS shown in
Figure 1. The signals can be measured one
aheranother using the same diode probe (test
demodulator) and using the same operat ing

each DM 3.00
each OM 3.00

Which Volumes of VHF COMMUNICATIONS are missing from your library?
As you know. Ihe publishers conuoue 10repnnt back copies 01VHF COMMUNICATIONS Since Ihey are full
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Ihem back . All eomons available can be obtained hom your representanve or from the pubfisners.
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Werner Hanschke. DCORZ

A 30 MHz FM-Receiver for
SHF Receive Systems

This FM-receiver was designed as IF-strip
for 10 GHz and 24 GHz stations. It can be
used with the well-known mlcrowsve re
ceive systems (1), (2) with straight-through
mixer, or the well-known Gunnplexer 10
form wideband, simple superhet receivers
with a variable oscillator. The IF-strip Is
equipped wIth only three Integrated cir
cuits. two dual-gate MOSFETs. 8S well as a
transistor for Voltage stabilization (see
Figure 1).

1.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

As can be seen in Figure 2. the AF-input stage
is equipped With a low-noise dual-gate
MOSFET, type SF 961,whose input and out
put circuit are dampened with 330 n resistors
in order to avoid sell-oscillation.

This IS followed by the well-known integrated

Fig . 1: Variable wldeband FM-recelver (30 ! 1 MHz) lor microwave transeelvers
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II 17 I' 1\ I. 11 \I 'Q

FIg . 3: Block diagram (TDA 1047)

push-pull mixer S042P toqether with a
voltaqe-contronsd oscillator. The Irequency 01
this oscillator is 10.7 MHz over the rece ive fre
quency and it can be tuned by ±1 MHz . A cry
sial was not used at this position in order to
allow an electronic l ine tuning. This IS used in
addition 10 the tuning of Ihe microwave
osc illator.

The intermediale frequency signal is passed
via a resonant circuit and a ceramic filter to an
lf-prearnplitiar, which is also equipped with
the tow-noise SF 961. The subsequent inte·
grated IF-amplifier and demodulator type TDA
1047 has several specialleatures which are to
be mentioned brietly here.

The TDA 1047 (see Figure 3) possesses out
puts for an S·meter, a discriminator-meter, an
automatic frequency control (AFC) , and lor a

206

squelch in addition to the required FM-demo
dulator, All these facilities are ut ilized with the
exception of the squelch . Since experience
has shown that weak signals are often not
heard when the squelch circu it is closed. this
was not used in our appl ication. Instead of
this, the possibility was used to suppress the
noise by approximately 20 dB automatically.
The gain and Ihus the noise only increase (0

their full level on receiving a signal.

As is always the case with integrated FM·\F
circuits, a DC-VOltage is also present at the S
meter output even under zero signal condi
lions. This means Ihat an opposite voltage
must be used to compensate this if the S·
meter IS 10 indicate zero . This was achieved
using the trimmer potentiometer connected 10

P, 13 and designated "zero".
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The AF·voltage Irom the FM·demodulator
comprising L 6 is passed via a low-pass filler
(4k7 - tOn - 4k7) and a high-pass filter (10n
- 100 kQ) to the integrated AF·amplilier
LM 380. The output 01 this integrated Circuli is
oesiqneo lor a Bn loudspeaker.

2.
COMPONENT DETAILS

T 1. T 2: SF 961 (Siemens)
T 3: BC 238 B, BC 413 . BC 550
I 1: S042P (Siemens)
I 2' TDA 1047 N (Siemens)
I 3: LM 3BON-8 (National Serruconductors)
o t , 0 2: B8 105 G. BB 505 G (Siemens)
D 3: C9V1 zener diode
L r. L 2: 11 + 2 turns 010.4 mm era enarn

elled copper wire , wound on a spe
cial coil lo rmer Sp 3-5/14,6·2346 C
with 3.5 mm violet core

L 3: 2 + 4 turns , otherwise as L 1, L 2
L 4, L 5. L 6: Japanese 10.7 MHz resonant

ci rcuits , 7 mm x 7mm . colour code green
F 1: Ceramic liller SFE 10.7 MA
All resistors tor 10 mm spacing. 5%
tolerance
Ceramic capacitors: Values up to 10 nF
2.5 mm spacing
22 nF and 100 nF: 5 mm spacing
Metal box : 41 x 121 x 26 mm

3,
CONSTRUCTION DETAILS

Figure 4 shows the sinqle-coated PC·board
DCORZ 001 which was deSIgned for accorn
modating this FM·receiver. The dimensions
are 39 mm x 119 mm and the board is mount
ed into Ihe mentioned metal box with a spa
cmq 01 5 to 7 mm lrorn the base plate , A
straight and a bent piece 01 lin plate form two
screening panels for the 30 MHz input circuit.
They are approximately 16 mm high and can
be easuy seen in the photograph . They should
be installed alter drilling. but before mounting
the components onto the PC·board . 4.5 mm
holes are drilled into the board for accommo
dating the lWO dual-gate MOSFETs . The inta
grated crrcuus are soldered onto the board
without sockets .

4.
ALIGNMENT, MEASURED VALUES

The alignment is very simple! Firstly adjust the
S-meter with the aid of the 2 kQ trimmer poten
tiometer sothat a readingol approximately S 1
is indicated. After this, align the resonant cir
cuits comprising l 4 and L 5 for max imum
noise in the loudspeaker, after which the dis
criminator inductance L 6 is aligned so that
the dlscrirrunator-meter indicates zero under
non-signal conditions.
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Fig" 5:
A transceiver tor 10
or 24 GHz using
modules designed by
OCORZ

~"c;n
o 0 0

AFt

12 - 15 V
SOmA
OSpV

29 - 31 MHz
150 kHz
-20dB

100 to 500j.J.A
± 50 to ± 200 pA

;:;; +4V
1 W into8 n

Tune ~ol

The lollowing average values were measured on a number of
receivers:

Operating vollage range:
Operating current :
Sensitivity" For20 dB (8 + N)/N:
Frequency range. variable:
IF·bandwidth (-3 dB):
Automatic no ise suppression:
S-meter:
Discriminator-meter :
AFC -Oulpul:
AF-output power:
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One will now require a frequency-modulated
signal at the input - preferably Irom a signal
generator. The external luning potentiometer
is then adjusted to its center position and the
oscillator rs aligned at L 3 to 40.7 MHz (signal
generalor to 30 MHz). Align the oscinator to
41.7 MHz (signal generator to 31 MHz). the in·
put Circuit cornprismq L 1 should be aligned
for maximum S·meter reading, and the inter
mediate circuit comprising L 2 tor maximum at
39,7 (29) MHz.

The two limiting resistors ol the tuning poren
tiorneter are adjusted so that the potsntio
meter is just at its stops at 29 and 31 MHz
respectively. These can be replaced by lixed
resistors subsequent to the alignment. lIre·
quired. The whole RF·IF alignment should be
repeated several limes to optimize the align.
ment.

Finally Figure 5 shows how the described
receiver module can be used in a 10GHz or 24
GHz transceiver. The other modules oriqmate

from the same author and their designations
are as lollows:
GKM 10: Gunn-supply. microphone amplitrer,
and dot generator.
DBM : Straight-through mi xer
BVV 4: 30 MHz preamphher
NEP 5. AFC tuning unit
GNS 30 ' 30 MHz FM receiver

5.
REFERENCES

(1) J . Renhoter, DL6MH ,
A Transceiver lor the 10GHz. Band
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 11.
Edillon 4/t979. Pages 208-215

(2) J Reltholer. DL6MH:
A Straight·Through Mixer lor 24 GHz
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 14.
Edition 2/1982 , Pages 99 - IDS

Colour ATV-Transmissions are no problem
for our new ATV-7011

-----
A T V . 7011

-'

TheATV·7011 IS alsoavailable for broadcastinq use
between 470 MHz and 500 MHz. and a number 01
such uOIlS are on connnuous operanon in Alrica.

Specifications:
Frequenoes.crystat-corurolled :
Video 434.25 MHz, Sound 439.75 MHz
IM·products(3rd order): bener Ihan - 30 dB
Suppressionof osc Ireq. and image:
bener than - 55 dB
Power-output . unrnooutatec : IyP to W
Delivery.ex. stock 106 weeks (standardrnooel)

k~ Teny D. B"'ao .Jahow 14 Pos""h 80 . D-B523 Ba.."dM
Tel. 09133/855 (Tag uno.Nacht)

The ATV·7011 IS a professional quality ATV trans
miner for the 70 ern band. It is only necessary 10
connecta camera(monochrome or colour). antenna
and rmcrcphcne . Canbe operated from220 VAC or
, 2 V DC The standard unit operates aocordlng to
cel R. burother standardsare available on request.

The ATV·7011 IS a runher development 01our reli
able ATV·7010 with better specilicalions. newerde·
sign. and smallerdimensions. It uses a new system
of video-sound combination and modulation. It IS
also statable lor mobile operanon from 12 V DC or
for ',xed operation on 220 V AC.
Price OM 275D.OO
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Hans Wessels, PA 2 HWG

A 6 em Preamplifier Equipped
with the MGF 1400, and a Push-Pull Mixer
for Transmit and Receive

I had wanted to design something for the
6 em band for several years now, since this
band is relatively unknown to radio ama
teurs. The reason why it did not come 10
this was because no measuring equipment
was available lor this frequency range in
the order of 5.7 GHz. Recenl1y, I was
attached to a department of my company
(unfortunately only for a short period of
tIme) and had all the measuring equipment
necessary for measurements in the fre
quency range between 1 and 20 GHz. Of
course, such a chance could not be
Ignored!

1.
THE PREAMPLIFIER

Reproducible results are only obtainable
when usinq microsuiphne technology. For Ihis
reason. the cirCUlt was calculated on a n ·59
calculator and led with the S-parameters 01
the GaAs-FET MGF 1400. The artic le descr ib·
ed In (1) shows how trus can be carried out .

The design ol the board usmq computer gra
phics and tables. as well as the required pre
paration and photography was only a mailer of
hours. All calculauons were made for 0.79mm
thick PTFE material With r, = 2.55.

1.1. Construction

The upper and the lower Sideof the board are
connected logelher on the long Sides of Ihe
PC·board shown in Figure 1 uSing srnps 01
copper 1011 Solder should be only used thinly.

Since a PTFE·board 01 the thickness used
does not possess a considerable mechanical
stability, II IS soldered to a 0.5 mm thick brass
prate having the same dimensions. This can
be carr ied out well usmq a household Iron.
Finally. the holes lor the source bypass capa
citors are dolled. so Ihalthey can be grounded
With the connecnons as short as possible.
ThiScan be earned out best wuh the aid of a
dentist dnll or with a small fine file. Further
details are given In Figure 2.

--OeM ~_

-I
I· 55~
Fig. 1:
Douete-coated RT/duroid PC-board 01a MGF 1400
prearnpllller lor lhe 6 em hand
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Fig . 2:
Critical compcneru Instahatlon In the viclnily
of the preampllfler transistor

The holes tor the SHF-connectors and Ihe
feedlhrough capacitor are now drilled mto the
25 mm wide strip 01 1.5 mm brass plate, aller
which it is benl and soldered around the PC
board ,

It IS important that the holes lor the center pins
ol the connectors are exactly 2.3 times rhe dia-

C12

Fig . 3:
The small supply board can be made simply,
as required

meter of the pins themselves, so that these
transitions maintain the 50 n impedance. The
connectors are now mounted into place, and
theIr center pins are soldered , Finally. solder
in (he source bypass capacitors to ground 50

that their other side is al the same height as
the upper side 01the board Attention should
be paid thai the spacing to the case of the
MGF-1400is a maximum 010.5 mm. This is in
dicated in Figure 2.

One end ol the source resistor is now soldered
to one olthe source bypass capacnors, and its
orner end to ground . Aher this, the two drain

1(1 01 1
1'''Teo TC11 T(12 J

.12V

C3( 1

C7 (8

I-f H
i..A : Lt.

'50~ i
PA 2 HWG

Fig. 4: Circuli diagram ollhe 5.7 GHz preamplilier
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decoupling capacitors are mounted This IS
made directly alter the transition of the
))4 - 150 n line 10a wioer line.

This IS followed by soldering If) the teed 
through capacitor for the operating voltage,
and finally soldering the supply board accor
ding 10FIg. 3 on the lower side to the brass
plate. One then only requires a connection
between the supply board and the drain con
nection POIOt. aher which T 1 is soldered into
place. The preampl ilier is cornptered alter pro
viding a brass or tin prate cover.

1,2. Circuit

The circuit diagram IS given In Figure 4 The
circuit generales its own bras voltage, wh ich
means thai il is only necessary tor the values
ot R 1 and A 2 10be determined exoenrnentat
Iy Resistor R 1 is selected so that a drain cur
rent ot 10mA is achieved: R 2 deterrnmes Vos
This voltage should amount 10 2.5 to 3 v.
Oriernatlon values for these two resistors are
given If) Section 1.3

1.3, Components

T I , MGF 1400 (Mltsubishl)
o 1 lN4001 (various manufacturers]
11: 7BLOS (various manutacturers)
L 1 - L 4: Printed Inductances
e 1 - e 4' Printed Inductances
e 5 - e 9 ' 150 pF mullilayer capacitor

(Philips type 2222851 13151)
C 10' 2.2 j/F/25 V tantalum cap.
ell, C 12: 1 j/F/25 V taruaiurn cap .
e 13: 1 nF feedthrough capacitor, solder

mounting
R 1: approx. tOO Q (see rexi)
R 2. approx , 120 Q (see lext)

1.4. Alignment and Operation

No SHF·alignment IS required , The aqust 
msnt 01 current and voltage have al ready been
described.

The oescnbeo amplilier can be used both as
receive preamplitier In front of the mixer
which is 10 be oescnbed later. or as transm it
amplifier subsequent 10 the mixer. Of course,

P';l H""'u
oB
\1 r-------- - - --- - - - - - --- --- --1

10 f-------- ----- --- - - ---7''--- - "' -- ,

I
1.16~H,

Fig. 5:

L The gain In the 6 em
o --- - - - ----- - - - - - - --,---- - --' amateur band amounts 10
s.~ ~~o approximately 10 dB
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the receive prearnpliner should be mounted
as near 10 Ihe antenna as possible

In the transmit mode. II is advantageous to use
IWO such arnpliliers in series , where by the
drain current of the second amplifier can be
increased to 30 mA when using a drain source
voltage Vos 013 V.

In trus case. the output power is In the order of
20 mw' II can be calculated as follows'

Maximum IF·input power : 0 dBm
Conversion losses: - 7 dBm
Gain of the two stages : +20~

Transmit power max . 13 dBm

Thrs is quite a power for this Irequency. howe·
ver, it 1$ now possible using a Single GaAs·
FET 10 achieve 3.5 W in trus range! MSC
manufactures such transistors, bUI they cost
more than OM 2000,- in June 1982. and rrus
IS too expensive for amateur applications. The
arnenna slill represents Ihe cheapest arnpu
fier, and a relatively small parabolic antenna
will provide at least 20 dB in this frequency

range . which provides an effective radiated
power of 2 W when used in conjunction with
the described amplifier. This allows cornmun i
calion to QUite a range

1.5. Measured values:

The Irequency response of the arnpliher IS

given In Figure 5: the gain amounts to at least
10 dB at the required frequency. At the same
time , the return loss was also measured: it
amounted to more than 15dB (VSWR < lA) at
the input and output .

The noise figure amounted to 4 dB.

2.
THE MIXER

The most popular mixer applied lor the 6 cm
band is a single·diode arrangement mounted
in a wavequrde. The described mixer dtrlers
Irom this in three POints:

PA1 HWG
I I

I ).:lB coupter I " t.:se compensat ion
I
I

I
Diode I RF· shor l Circuit
t ransformation

I

RF son I,,, 35>2

75Q
(;: - ~ C f i-

Fig . 6: Push·pull ml.er tor the 6 em oand In mierostrlp technology
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~I----60-----

----- 60------'

Fig. 7:
RT/clurolcl PC-boarclfor the mixer circuit
given In Figure 6 using the gillen diodes

---60 -I
Flg .9:
Convarter board tor other diOdes alter
alignment

Fig . 8:
Bas ic board (betore ali gnment) lor diodes
dllferlng from those gillen

One point which must not be overlooked using
this type of mixer is thai of the phase which the
SHF-signal must have with respect to the os
cillator signal at the two diodes . The oscillator
signal must have a phase shift of 180° al Ihis
point, and the SHF-signal 0°. Figure 6 shows
how an extra phase -shih 01 90° is achieved
between the output 01 the coupler and the DC
bypass.

2.2 . Construction Details

Figure 7 shows the PC-board for the mixer
module in the scate ot t -t. Generally speaking,
the same is valid for the mixer as for the pre
amplifier. The upper and lower side of the
board are provided With through-contacts on
the long edges using a strip of copper loil.
Since the ground surface of the upper Side of
thrs board is relatively narrow. the copper toil
is not bent around. but it is left straight and the
Interconnection between PC-board ground
and the foil is made with the aid 01 a lillie
solder.

214

Firstly, a push-pull mixer is to be used:

Secondly. Ihe mixer IS buill up on a PTFE·
board of 0,79 mm thickness with an L r of 2,55.
which reduces Ihe mechanical problems to a
minimum;

Thirdly. the mixer is suitable both for receive
and for transmit appkcanons and for all rnodu
lation modes.

2.1. Principle of Operation

The pnncipla 01 operation IS known Irom
similar configurations lor the 23 em and 13 em
band . 1I IS provided with a 3 dB coupler by
which the diodes are driven with the lrequen 
cies 10be converted (signal and OSCillator lre
quencies) .

The coupler is made In the lorrn of a (Ing
Instead of (he conventional square shape: the
square shape showed consroeraole matching
problems. Ihat were not. or only very dilficu lt to
solve. The round version . on Ihe other hand.
does not exhibil these problems.
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It IS now possible for the board to be soldered
onto a brass support. and atterwarus mounted
In a frame of brass plate Into which Ihe three
connectors are mounted This mel hod IS sum
lar to that described lor the amplifier.

2.2 .1. Mounting the Diodes

The two beam-lead diodes type HP 5082 ·2767
(Hewlett Packard) or BAS 22 (Philips) are. un
fortunately, easily damaged by sialic charge.
In order to avoid this. the fOl lowIng sequence
should be adhered 10'

• The RF- and IF· port 01 the diodes should
be shorted with a piece of wire belore sol
dering IOtO place.

• Each diode is placed into oosinon with the
aid or a wet cocktail stick onto which the
diode IS held. It is best brought mto place
with the aid of a magnilying glass (approxi
mately 10 limes) .

• The soldering is carried out at the lowest
possible temperature and within a snort
penod of time . A 6 W miniature soldering
iron is su itable for this .

• Indium solder ISsuitable that has a rneh inq
point of approximately 140"C, Any residual
flux should be removed with na il-varnish
remover.

2.3 . Alignment

No alignment is reouired If the diodes given in
the previous section can be obtamed and the
PC·board is as given In Figure 7. II other
diodes are used, il IS then necessary 10 use
(he PC·board shown in Figure 8 and the align.
rnern IScarried out as follows :

Since the whole module operatesIn 50 n tech
nology. It is necessary for Ihe diodes 10 be
translorrned to SO n. Ttus IS relat ively SImple.
but can add several dB to the conversion loss.
Several pieces of copper fOil whose dimen·

sions are 2 x t.5 rnrn. 3 x 2 mm ; 4 x 2 mm; and
5 x 2 mm are cui and are used for alignment.
While receiving a lest signal. one 01 these
pieces 01 copper fOil should be placed on the
50 n stnptine between DC-voltage blocking
and the connection point of Ihe diode,Wilh the
aid 01 a wooden cocktau slick. the piece of
copper 1011 IS placed onto Ihe stripllne and
shifted carefully back and forth until the most
optimum signal is received at IF-level. II this is
the case. the same experiment is earned out
with a larger and a smaller piece of fOil which
are also caretuuv moved back and forth bel '
ween DC-blocking and rnatch inq point 01 the
diode. The piece of fOil providing the best reo
sull IS then IInally soldered 10 the most opu
mum positron wuh a rmnirnum of solder.

The same method is repealed lor the second
diode. Aher Ihis has been carried out, the PC
board can. lor Instance, look like Figure 9.

Since the impedance of Ihe diode IS also de
pendent on the OSCillator power. trns must re
rna," constant dunnq (he al ignment. and
should nOI dltier greally dun ng operation later.
An onentauon value lor the OSCillatorpower is
5to 10mW

2.3.1. SHF·Shortcircuit

II we are 10 tran sform one side of the diodes to
50 Q . trus is only possible when the other side
possesses a sboncircuu 10 ground al the re
qurred frequency, ThiS SHF-shorlcirCUII can
be provided easily using an open Af4 line,
whi ch converts the "mlinite" impedance at 115

open end to an impedance 01 "zero" at Ihe
other end.

II is now only necessary for (he IF·signalto be
coupled out. without destroying the SHF·
shoncircuu This can be earned out using an
open 1 A·nng where the output coupling pomt
on one Side is A/4 and 3/4 A on the other side
with respect to the RF-signal , which means
that me AF-shor!Clrcui( is not altered .
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Fig. 10:
cenverston loss as a function 01
frequency wllh an optimum csctttatcr
power of 7 mW

2.4. Selecting the Intermediate Frequency

For many reasons. only the 70 cm band IS SUI
table for use as intermediate frequency. The
mixer is relatively wideband. however. the next
higher amateur band (23 cm) is already
spaced so tar that the oscillator signal is not
within the passband range 01 the coupler. The
attenuation ot tne oscillator frequency will
then be so high that a considerably higher

power is required .

A lower frequency such as the z-m-oaoo
would place (00 high a demand on the input trl 

ter which is required in order to suppress the
Image frequency.

The manufacture ot a good input . or output lit
ter [transmit operation) was described by
DC8EC in (4). II is only necessary for it to be
recalculated for the 6 em band.

,,, """....

FIg . na :
Pholograph of a completed prototype amplifier
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Fig . lIb: Photograph 01 a completed mixer
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2.5. Measured Values

The conversion loss is shown in Figure 10
The return loss at all three ports IS better than
18 dB, and the isolation between SHF and Ihe
oscntator port is beuer man 25 dB ,

3.
MEASURING EQUIPMENT USED

HP 8690 B Sweep Oscutator
HP 8693 B Plug·ln 4-8 GHz
HP 11692 D Double Directional Coupler
HP 11664 A Detector
HP 8755 A Swept Amplitude Analyzer
HP 8750 A Storage Normalizer
HP 8555 A Spectrum Analyzer
Magnetic AS model 117Noise-Tesl Setup
Magnelic AS model 125 B Noise Source

4.
REFERENCES

(1) J, Grimm DJ6PI : Two-Stage Low-Noise
Preamplifiers lor Ihe Amateur Bands 'rom
241012cm
VHF COMMUNICATION 12,
Edilion 111980. Pages 2-13

(2) D V Morgan. M, J . Howes '
Microwaves soho-statedev ices and
applications
Published by Peter Pereqnnus LTd

(3) Microwave Engineer's Handbook Vo 1+2
Theodore S Saad

(4) F, Schmahr. DC8EC:
Coupled Mlcrostriplines as Filter
VHF COMMUNICATIONS 13,
Edmon 3/1981, Pages 144-147
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Dimensions:
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binet wllh Ihree BNC connectors
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Gerhard SchmiN, OJ SAP

A Linear Transmit Converter
for the 13 em Band

A fully-transistorized 2320 MHz transmit
converter Is to be described that satisfies
(he followIng demands required by the
author:

• Low cost
• Use of refldily available components
• No expensive power varactors
• Sufficient output power for portable

operation: at least 100 mW
• Operating voltage 12 to 14V,low current

drain
• High suppression of all unwanted con

version products
• Use of an intermediate frequency of

144-146 MHz

• Simple construction without lathing or
milling

The author returned to a conventional con 
srruction alte r several auernpts with drllerent
types 01 rransrnh mixers , esoecrauv power
mixers. He then developed a transverter using
mstat chambers. Only 'he transmu converter
shown in the photograph given In Figure I is
10be described , since suitable local OSCillator
modules lor 2160 or 2176 MHz. and receive
conveners have already been dsscnbeo by
othe r authors (1). (2). (4), (5) . (7) and (10). The
construct ional and alignment inlormalion , as
well as (he number 01 references are given in a
rather extensive manner. in order to enable
new radio amateurs \0 become active on thrs
interestinq amateur radio band .

Fig. 1: Photograph of Ihe transmit co nverter. II is soldered 10lhe base plate or PC·board mat er ial w ith the aid 01
a lew solder lags.
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2176 MHz

10 mW
Amp.

T1
Amp.

T2
Amp.

13
Amp.

TI.

2320 MHz

'00 .200mW

Fig. 2: Block diagram wllh nominal values ollrequency and power

1.
CONCEPT

The block diagram shown In Figure 2 shows
lhal Ihe local oscillator signal from lhe exier
nal oscillator module at 2176 MH, IShrsuy am
plified up 10a level of 50 1060 mW. This IS 101·
lowed by the mixer equipped with Ihe Schollky
diode 0 1. The 144 MHz drive signal IS led 10

Ihe mixer diode Via a 2 m resonant CIICUII.The
mrxer is lollowed by Ihree, selective amplifier
staqes for (he required Irequency of between
2320 and 2322 MHz. Approximately '00 10
200 mW of SHF-power are available al the oUI
pUI.

2.
CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION

As can be seen In Figure 3. all lour rranslstors
are in a common-emitter Circuit. and use a va
nabte, positive bias vollage (6). This allows the
most favorable operating point 10 be aojusted
Individually

The mixer diode D 1 is provided with ItS local
oscillator signal from L 2 via the coupling In

ductance LC 2. The 2 m drive signal is led via a
resonant circuit comprising L 9 and a 13 pF
trimmer which transforms it up. and then via a
SHF·choke to the coupling inductance LC 3. A
ceramic disk capacitor wilhoul connection
leads [approx . 6 pF) bypass LC 3 lor SHF Ire
quencies, bUI represents only a very small
load al a frequency of 144 MHz. The DC·palh

l1 "n-I
J Tf''~ us

~( I n m
L I"T'.

,. ~~~" I:
'--- - - - ------

l ."O
- , . 1]V

• 0

OUT

Fig. 3: Clrcuil diagramollhe 13cm Iransmll converter
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as LC 1. but Ienqth 13mm
as LC 1.but lenqth 26 mm (6 mm
protrude out 01 the chamber).
spacing from L 3: 4 mm
as LC 1, benl as Fig . 4. spacing
to L 3. L 4. or L 5. L 6: 1.5mm
Coupling lab made from copper
1011 , 4 mm x 8 mm, bent at a
length 013 mm
Base choke (4 pes .) 3 turns of
approx. 0.8 mm dia. Silver-plated
copper wire. wound on a 3 mm
Iorrner, COil length pulled out 10
5 mm, self-supporting .
Collector choke (4 pcs .), one
connection wire 01 the collector
resistor 01 approx . 25 mm in
lenglh is wound around a 3 mm
lormer. The 2.5 turns made In

this way are pulled out slightly.
Diode choke, 4 turns 01 approx .
0.5 mm oia, suver-prareo copper
wife wound on a 3 mm lormer.
pulled out to a length 01 5 rnrn.
sel l-supporting .

).,o~ 11

LC2:
LC3:

AFC B:

LC 4, LCS:

CC:

AFC 0 :

RFCC:

Tnmmers lor
L 9: Plastic lo il tr immer 13pF

(Philips: yellow) or sim ilar
Bypass capacitor lor LC 3: Ceramic disk capa

citor without connection leads 01
aoorox 8- 10 pF (preler abrv lise
tne rrucxer vers ion)

I

HP I1, IN 2rt.

BFA 34 A , or BFA 90, BFA 91
BFA 96. BFA 96 S
HP 5082-2800 or other Schollky
diode
).,/4 resonant c ircuits Irom 3 mm
dia . brass or copper tubing ,
approximately 4 mm should be
added (see 3.) to Ihe values
given In Figure 4.
5 turns 011 mm dia. silver-plated
copper wire wound on a 6 mm
former, coil length pulled out 10
to mm , sell-support inq .
COil lap lor the 1 nF capacitor
1.5 'urns; coil tap to choke : 2.5
turns from Ihe cold end .
lnput and output coupling lInk
Irom I mm dia. srlver-plated
cop per wi re w iih a soacinq 01
1 mm Irom L 1 and L 8. resp.

DJ 5 AP

1-- ,, ---J

2.1. Componenl Details

lor the mixer diode IS closed via a lixed. and a
trimmer resistor. the mixer diode current can
be measured as the vollage across a choke re
sistor 01 t kQ. when using a small meter

The mixer is touoweo by lhree linear amplifier
stages. A high selectivity is provided by the
IwO bandpass lillers. and two individual err
cu its using coaxial chamber iechmques.

T t - T 3:
T<I:
o t·

L 110L8'

L 9:

LC 1. LC 6:

T

I

Fig . 4: Construction and wiring logelher with severallmponant dimensIons
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Capacitors C: 8 ceram ic feedthrough capacl
tors. approx . 1 nF. lor solder
mounting. small type (8 mm
long. :3 mm dia.)

Tuning capacitors: 8 brass screws M3: live
pieces to mm long. 3 pieces 20
mm long, each provided with
two nuts .

3.
CONSTRUCTION

The author used 0.3 mm to 0.4 mm thick metal
plate for constructicn 01 lhe first lour prototy
pes of this transmit convener. Several strips of
30 mm and 25 mm in Wldlh should be prepar
ed in a metal workshop , Tin-plate IS inexoen
sive and is easy to work with (especially 10

solder) . They can usually be obtained readily
from hardwa re stores.

Of course . it is also poss ible to use 0.5 mm
thick brass plate or thin . ooubte-coated PC·
board material. Copper plate is nOIadvisable.
since it is not easy to solder it due to ItS high
heal conduct ivity.

The stnps of metal plate are cut using shears
10 the dimensions given in Figure 5. The re
quired holes on the outside and intermediate
panels are firstly tapped. after which they are
drilled usmq 3.5 and 3 mm dulls, respectively.
The cutouts for the transistors In (he mrerrne
orate panels 2. 5. 7. and 8 are made with a
3 mm drill and then extended to lhe required
dimensions wilh the aid 01 a suitable Iile.

After thiS. the rear panel (part 10) is drilled with
the holes lor lhe lun ing screws. Trus is done by
laying this part on part 11 so that Ihey coinc ide
exactly. aher which Ihey are fixed together with
Ihe aid of two strips of adhesive tape. Based
on the previous holes in the rear panel
(part to) . the holes lor the line circuits L 1 10

L 8 are now made. This ensures that the hot
ends of the )./4 line circuits are directly adja 
cent to the tuning screws after assembly.

Part 10 is now removed from part 11 and tha
other holes are then drilled into part 11 lor the

leedthrough capac itors . and for the coupl ing
line 10 the mixer diode.

The base plate, pan 12, IS not provided with
any holes .

Before SOldering IOgether. clear marks must
be rnade on the Inside of part 10or n ro indica
te where the intermediate panels are to be sol
dered lmo place .

All outer and intermediate panels are now sol·
dered mto place with a minimum of solder. The
guide nuts (M 3. brass) are soldered onto
pan '0. Aher this. the coaxial inner conduc
tors of L 1 to L 8 must be soldered Into .he ap
propriate holes In part 11 in such a manner
that (he outside ends protrude by approx ima
tely 3 mm . This allows one a lillie reserve if the
Iines are found to be too short durrng the align
ment process .

Tms is followed by making lhe coupling links
accord ing to details given In Section 2.1.. and
soldering them into place. Aller this. the
feedthrough capacitors. and linally the transi
stors are installed. Before mount ing. the con 
nections 01all trans istors should be shortened
to a length of 2 mm. AMnl ion should be paid
that the emiller connections are as short as
possible when soldered to the intermediate
panels

This is followed by Install ing the mixer diode
(shorten these connections on both sides to
3 mm), and the coupling tabs. Finally. the
144 MHz drive circuit and the bias volraqe
supply should be completed . The ground con
nections of the 5 trimmer potentiometers are
soldered using short . thick pieces of wire. to
Ihe outside of part 11. The rest of the wiring is
shown in Figure 4.

4.
ALIGNMENT

Firstly set all base-blas trimmer potannorne
ters to ground stop. Transistor T 1 will receive
its operating voltage of between 12 and 14 V
via the dropper resistor of 100 Q . The current
drain 01 T 1 is set 10 5 mAo
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The oscillator module is now connected to
poin t ' 'A'' and switched on. If suthcteru output
power is provided by lhe OSCillator module al

Pods 10nd9

4b
~__L

j <D

--; iO-

Porr 3 Ports ~ em b
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2176 MHz, a collector currenl of 15 to 20 rnA
should result lor T 1 aner L 1 has been luned
to resonance . If the collector current of T 1
shou ld onfy increase to 8 10 10 rnA, thiS Will
mean that the outpu t power 01 me OSCillator
modu le will not be suthcient . anc rhai one will
not be able to obtain Ihe full 100 (0 200 mW
outpu: power 01 the transmit converter.

A ruqh-imoedance mull imeler IS now connect
ed to lest POIOI " MP" of Ihe mixer diode. aller
which the lUning screw 01 L 21$ aligned lor reo
sonance at 2176 MHz II the output power of
the oscillator modu le ISoptimum, a maximum
of 2 5 V Will be measured here when Ihe 2 kQ
trimmer potentiometer of the mixer diode IS

set lOllS highest value.

5-, z
I'KJ

8 9

" "
,11

50'eplol e

Por t 1Z

Par t \0 M3

I
r
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Fig.5 :
Dim ensional drawings 01 the metal
pl ate pans.
Mater ial : Tin-plate 0.3 to 0.4 mm th ick
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The three amplifier transistors are now con
nected 10 Ihe operating voltage and their qui
escent currents are set individually to aoproxr
rnately 5 mA This is a value at which one IS
easily able to see small fluctuat ions 01 the re
qu ired signal at 2320 MHz , and ISa great help
lor the prelim inary alignmenl.

The t44 MHz drive signal is now connected 10

input "S " and should have a level 01maximum
300 mW The author uses an IC-202 wuh an
output power of3 W as driver. For this reason ,
II IS necessary 10 provide an anenuaior of ap
proximately 10 dB. For expenmemauon. it IS
very advisable thai the attenuation can be va
ried slightly Belore switching on the driver, the
circuits comprising L 3 and L 4 should be
aligned to the oscillator frequency of 2176
MHz. which Will be seen as an Increase of the
collector current of T 2 to approximately 8 to
10 mA The luning screws should then only be
approximately 03 mm from the hot ends of the
Circuits

The exciter IS now switched on and the turunq
screws 01 L 3 and L 4 are slowly rotated out.
One Will soon lind the positions of the screws
where the current 01 T 2 increases to 7 to 6 mA o
Ensure that one is really luned (0 2320 MHz by
swllchlng off the 2 m drive signal - the current
of T 2 should then drop immediately 105 mAo

The subsequent stages are then also aligned
102320 MHz , and a few mW of output power
should already be rneasureable at the output
\l is now possible for the quiescent currents of
the transistors to be aligned 10 their final va
lues wilh the exciter switched off' T 2 and T 3
approx . 20 rnA. and T 4 approx . 30 rnA. The
final alignment is made arternately by care
fully bending the coupling tabs, and luning the
alignmenl screws. The coupling labs at Ihe
base have a spacing of approximately 0.8 (0
t mm from the line circuits, whereas the tabs
at the collector can go down to 05 mm from tne
resonant lines. II the coupling tabs are bent to
wards Ihe resonant Jines. this means that Ihe
resonant circuit will have a greater capacitive
load . and that the resonant frequency will be
pushed downwards. The luning screws must
therefore be rotated out. II may be necessary
in some cases for the line circuns to be shor-

tened . This can be cameo out easny with the
aid of a soldering iron and pliers. The M3 nuts
are countered after complet ing the align rnent.

The preliminary alignment to the nominal Ire
quencyof 2320 MHz can . of course, be earned
out more easily, if a separatereceive converter
is available so that one can monitor Ihe trans
mit signal. However. the author has always
been able to find the correct 2320 MHz reso
nance even without this. II is recommended
that the output frequency is measured with the
aid of a simple absorpuon wavemeter such as
described in (3).

4.1. Measured Values

Aller construcunq Ihe IIrSI prototypes. the
author was able \0 gain access to professional
measuring equipment. wh ich means that the
fallowing values can be classed as reliable.

• Output power:
According 10 drive power at 2176 MHz and
spread or the transistors : tOO- 200 mW

• Overall current drain :
Without drive approx. 80 rnA
Wllh drive approx . 100 mA

• Suppression of unwanted co nversion pro
ducts:
Seller than 40 dB

• Suppression of Ihe local OSCillator fre 
quency
Better than 40 dB

• Suppression 01 the Image Irequency:
Seller than 60 dB

5.
EXPERIENCE GAINED DURING
ASSEMBLY AND ALIGNMENT

Fou r prototypes of the described transrrut con
verter have now been bum up and all were
constructeo usmq lin-plate. Once. Silver-plat 
ed brass tUbing was used lor the resonant li
nes , once copper tube. and twice blank brass
lube. No differences could be seen In the sup
pression 01 unwanted conversion products,
and the oscutator and Image frequency sup
pression were also Identical in all cases.
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A cover plate can be soldered or screwed to
the chambers. but was notlound to be neces·
sary In practice when using this construction
11 was touno that the suppression of unwanted
frequencies was pracucauv identical wuh and
wuhout cover (of course. alter realignmenl)

The author had carried OUI extensive expen
rnenrs wuh respect to the transistor compte
rnents and the selection of the mixer diodes.
The most tavoraote complement was found
when usrng three BFR 34 A. and a BFR 96 in
Ihe output stage Attention should be paid. ho
wever, that only good·quality serruconductors
are used.

Approximately 10 dirrereru types were Iried as
mixer diode. The diode wlfh the least pro 
blems. which was also very cheap. was me
Schouky diode HP 5082-2800 lIthe local os
cillator power is too lOW. the HP 5082-2817 can
provide a certain Improvement. Cheap swil
ching diodes such as tne 1N4148 were also
suitable. however, were never able 10 provide
the maximum possible output power

Heat-conductive paste can be placed between
all transistors and the screening panels,which
Improves the thermal stabilily

The described converter is suttrcrent to dnve a
2C39BA driver and output stage combination
up 10an output power 01 approximately 25 W

5.1.Another Version lor 9 cm

Based on Ihe good experience obtained at
2320 MHz. a Iurther transmit converter was
constructed according 10 the same pnnciple
lor 3456 MHz. The transistor complement is
ioenucal and a HP 5082-2817 is used as mixer
diode. Since the inexpensive transistors used
are In the vlClnily of their limit Irequency at
3456 MHz. the gain IS. of course, not so high
as at 2320 MHz. Output powers 01 between 20
and 30 mW were achieved in Iwo prototypes.

The mechanical dimensions 01 rhe J, 14·cirCUIlS
should be changed as follows :

L 1 to L 6. and L 8 are 13mm long.
L 7is 10 mm .

Trus is (he length in the chamber.
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The dimensions 01 the intermediate panels
change to a Width 01 20 mm; the height 01
25 mm remains

6.
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Carsten Vie/and. OJ4 GC

A Sensitive
Thermal Power Meter

A measuring Instrument is to be described
that has seven measuring ranges from
100/IW to 300 mW. and whose upper fre
quency limit is way up in the X-band! Con
struction should not be difficult for those
readers having adequate mechanical skill.
and a magnifyIng glass; only a few special
parts are required which are easily avail
able.

1.
POWER MEASUREMENT PROBLEMS

For radio amateurs, power measurement IS

probably one of Ihe most difficull areas in
radio frequency measuring lechnology. The
various types of diode vourneters, see Fig. t,
have three distrnct disadvantaqes:

t, The junction capacitance of the test diode

(1-4 pF) represents a parallel capacitance 10
the load resistance. For instance, the amount
of the capac itive reactive impedance will be
less than the 50 Q load resistor when using a
Schottky diode HP 2800 even at 1.6 GHz . In
conjunction wuh the lnavordable circuit indue
tlVlty. this will lead 10 noticeable resonance
eHects. which limit (his type of power measure
ment to frequencies up 10 approximately
1 GHz. if a special scale calibration is not
used.

2. The non-linearity 01 'he diode characten
stic will be noticeable at low AC-vollages. This
leads 10 a non-consent rnathernatical scale
calibration mspite of subsequent amplif ica
tion and deloqanthrmnq. If one IS 10 avoid the
very extensive cornoensauon rnernoo , It Will
be necessary for the scales to be calibrated
point by pomt. for instance by calibratinq "
against a precision meter.

T Fig. 1:
A diode voltmeter as power meter
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Fig . 2:
Principle of a thermo-power
meter operaunq according
to lhe bolometer principle

3 . The calibration 01 the diode voltmeter IS
made in AMS-values. however, the measure
rnents are made wuh peak voltaqes, In the
case 01 subsequent measurements on ama
leur equipment , the required sinewave signal
Will be superimposed with harmonics. subhar
monies, conversion procucts, and unwanted
osclllanons.When the maximum values of Ihe
individual vollages coincide, peak vollages
are provided 10 the diode, whicn have no rela 
uonsrnp10 the RMS-value. The OUlpUI power
of oscillaling staqes can be even hIgher man
the power consumption from the power lme .

The described disadvantages of diode volt
rnerers can be avoided or at leasl reduced
when usmq the bolometer pnnciple (see
Figure 2) , since the load resistance ISonly to
be found in Ihe AF-crrcuil. The heating IS a
linear tuncnon of the RMS-value of the RF
power, al least at low temperatu res . The tem
perature Increase is measured wIth the aid of
a NTC -resistor, which WIll lead to a power
linear scale calibration. Calibration and accu
racy measurements on such a umt can be
made with the aid of DC-vollages.

Fundamental consioeranons were made In (1).
(2). (3) and (4) . A suitable construction was
described In (1) Higher sensltwiues can be
achieved with the aid of thermo-elements
using ttun-Illm technology (5) .

The described meter has seven measuring
ranges from 100 IIW 10 300 mW (FSD) . Its
upper frequency limn IS in the x-band . One
disadvantage is the somewhat long transient
time of trus method (50010 01 lull scale after 1 s),
which means that no modulation measure
rnerus can be made
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2.
COMPONENT SELECTION

The 50 Q load resistor should be as small as
possible. A small mass results In a short rrier
mal transieru lime, as well as a high tempera
ture coetncieru (meter sensuivity). and has a
positive euect on Ihe upper l imil frequency
The smallest, mexpensive, and available resi ·
stor (5t 0) uses a lIal rnetal-qlazed conductor
and is sorneurnes oesiqnated as micro -rrunia
ture resistor (62 ,5 mW) . II IS in the form of a
bead-type microchip resistor Ihat has been
dipped in lacquer. and they are usually used In

layer clrcuus. Aller carefully removing the rae
quer. one Will obtain a ceramic chip whose di 
mensions are 2.2 mm )( 12 mm x 0,8 mm.

The temperature-probe resistor should also
have a row mass and thus a short transient
lime, In addition 10Ihis. hIgh-Impedance resl'
stors are preferable, Since these exhibit the 10'
wsst mtrmsic healIng as result of the connect
ed tesl voltage. The Siemens Thernewid·NTC
resistor type K 19 is very suitable, Thrs cornpo
nenl comprises a glass bead of 0.4 mm diame·
ter and possesses virtually invisrble connec
lion w ires . This component is so sensilive that
II will react 10 the radiation heat 0/ one's hand
without delay, even at a spacing of 1 meter. Un
fortunately, lhis resistor, which can also be
supplied in pairs, is not inexpensive. but it IS

also offered by several other manufacturers,

Experiments made wuh Ihe thermoprobes
SAK 1000 and KTY 11 resulted In an inferior
limit sensitivity. and the transient lime was at
least len limes longer,
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o

Metal cover
I

Slnpline

.»: .;.......~

Compensating NTC
with suppo rt aM
near-concucnvs paste

DJ4GC

Feeathrough cap
10K 19

Fig. J :
Suitableconstruction 0' Ihe
bolometer

3.
CONSTUCTION
OF THE RF-CIRCUIT

Of course. the NTC·resislor must be directly
glued 10 Ihe load resistor (with very lillie two
component adhesive] . However. due to its
high sensitivity. it should be thermally decou
pled from the mput connector For this reason.
II IS not recommended lor the load resistor to
be cirectly soldered to the AF·connector. since
the mechanical tension passed via the inner
conductor could destroy Ihe chip resistor A Ia 
vorabte solulion was Iound by usmq a 50 n
str ipline in conjunction wllh a heal Sink (brass
prate) lor interconnecting Ihe load resistor to
the inpul connector. This lype 01 construction
is shown in Figure 3.

In order to ensure a high cutotl Irequency. tha
stnpflne should be ideally on a PTFE-material
(doubte-coateo) A slriphne width of 2 3 mm
will result when using 0,8 mm thick RTfdurOld
5870 material In the author's prototype, the
str ipllne is 12 mm in length . 01course. epoxy
PC·boards can be used up to several GHz
wnhout problems due to me non -resonant
conductor lane. When using 15 mm thick
epoxy PC·board material .the stnplme width IS

3,1 mm.

Special care mUSI be taken in Ihe transiuon
between Ihe coa xial connector and the strip
nne. Although N·conneclors have more tavor
able RF·characleriSliCS Ihan BNC·conneclors.
lhe termer WIll exhibIt are more nouceaote in
coruinuuy at the transition Prolessronal users
specily SMA·conneclors up 10 18 GHz .

In order 10achieve the shortest possible tran
srent lime of the bolometer. a good heat dtssi
patron IS obtameo at the COSI 01maximum sen
sitlvuv, Heat -conductive paste shou ld be pro
vroed between Ihe stnphne board and the
brass heat sink . which IS also placed around
Ihe chip resistor. Temperalure uuctuartons
coming from the input connector are compen
sated lor With the aid 01 a second brass elate
(Figure 4). Smce the thermal probe still reacts
to Ihe radiation heat reaching the case . Ihe
whole bolometer is surrounded In a metal
case .

Any excess ive solder on lhe stnpfine shou ld
be removed with a hte in order 10ensure a low
heat delay. The NTC-reslstor should be glued
mro position only auer thrs has been cameo
OUI.

The lraglle connection wires 01 Ihe K 19 are
supported on the RF·side with Ihe aid of
feedlhrough capacitors, and on Ihe lower Side
with the aid 01 a small board Ihal has been
glued into place,
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Flg .4 ;
AF-circult with bolometer and heat
sink

The author's prototype is mounted in a com
pact . standard metal box: whose dimensions
are 111 mm x 73 mm x SOmm (see Figure 5) .

4.
MEASURING AMPLIFIER

In order 10 maintain lhe zero-point stability ,
and rne calibrated meier sensit ivity, it is reo
commended (hal a brigde circu it be used to
gether with a second K 19(paired to have the
same temperature coefficienl). in order to
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Fig . 5;
Photograph 01 the author 's
prototype; RF-portion under the
metal cover.
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DJ4GCOOI

LED red
3mm

Compensation

Bolometer _

Fig. 6: CirculI 01 the thermo-power meIer

2xIN4148

...

compensate lor ambient temperature iluctua
lions. (see Figure 6).

The first operational amplifier maintains a
consrarn current via the lest NTC resistor.
which allows a linear transfer 01 its resistance
value 10 the actual test amplifier. The zero
point should be adjusted before commencing
the measurement with the aid of a low-impe 
dance. shunted, ten-turn helical potentio
meter. II a larger case is used. II is also POSSI

ble lor less-expensive coarse and fine controls
/0 be used.

The relerence voltage is provided by a LED.
which is connected as zener diode. Higher vol
tages than 1.5 V will. however. improve me sen
snivrty 01 the reading. however.wililead to con-

siderable intrinsrc heating 01 the lhermal
probe

In order to change the measuring range. the
leedback resistors of the second operational
amplifier are switched .

The resistance values and Ihe rneasunnq
ranges (lull-scale deflection) are:

R, = 2.2 MQ (0 I mw)
R2 = 680 kQ (0.3 mW)
RJ = 220 kQ ( 1 mW)
R, = 68 kQ ( 3 mW)
As = 22 kG ( 10 mW)
R6 = 6.8 krl (30 mW)
R7 = 1.4 kQ (300 mW)
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The · meier cannot be overloaded since the
ooeranonat arnptiner possesses an inlerna I
current limning. Since an otlset alignment IS
not required . II is advisable 10 use a low-drill
ouat-operational amplifier in an elght,pln
case. such as the TL 082. In Ihe most sensuive
range. Ihe flicker noise of Ihe operational am
phher will cause a certain nuctuauon of the
meier reading .

The operahng current IS only In the order 01
5 mA owrucn means that two 9 v-banertes can
be used as power supply. The meter will also
operate perfectly at ± 5 v.

5.
ALIGNMENT

The cahbration 01 the meier is made with

VHF-COMMUNICATIONS 4/83

direct current. It ISadvisable \0 adjust the cur 
rent 10 the tun-scare deflection 01 the appro
priate range With the aid 01a digital multimeter

The feedback resistors R, 10 Rs ot lhe test am
pl iher are selected 10have the highest accura
cy trorn a large selection of resistors. Since the
sensivity 01 Ihe bolometer IS greatly depen
dent on Ihe mecharucal const rucnon, lhe
given values are only lor or ientat ion .

Due to the non-linear relationship between the
temperature and the resistance value 01 Ihe
NTC-res istor, il is necessary tor the highest
range 01 300 mW to be calibrated indepen
dently on the scale. (see Figure 7). In the
30 mW-range. the deviation IS still only a max i
mum 014% , and should thus be acceptable

Fig . 7:
This photograph shows
(he scale callbratlon wilh
Ihe 300 mW scale 311he
bottorn
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6.
MEASURED VALUES

It was possible before manufacturing the
power meier 10 measure the input return loss
of the RF-circuil with the aid of a network ana
ivzer 11 was (ound that a return loss of 20 dB
(co rrespond ing to approx , 1.2 VSWA) can be
achieved up 10a frequency 01 21 GHl. The re
tu rn loss of 10 dB (approx. 2 VSWA) IS only ex·
ceeded at 11 GHz.

A 3 GHz osculator having an output power 01
25 mW With an accuracy of ± 01 dB was now
connected 10 the meter and Ihis power was m
dicated with an accuracy of the meier-needle.
The Gunnplexer manutaciured by Microwave
Associates (15 mW al 1036 GHl) provided
12 mW of heat after being adapted Irom wave·
gUide to BNG.

The meier reaches 50% ot rhe lult-scale value
aner approxrmately 1 second: 900/0ol the hnal
value ISpassed after 3.4 s. The transreru rirne T

(63% of the final value) is in the order of 1.5 s.

7.
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

Due to the short lenglh of the stnphne used . a
certa in temperature sensuivity exists Via the
Inner conductor of the input connector. since
both NTC·res istors are nOI healed sunuhane
ously. In Ihe very low power range. 11 is advis
able 10 work together with an mtermediate
cable wh ich remains connected to the meter.
Otherwise, Ihe zero-point srabilitv is so high
thai 11 is possible to carry out measurements
directly alter switching on. In the case of the
two most sensitive ranges, it is advisable to
leave a warm-up lime of appoximately three
minutes

The calibration was made at 20°C. A further
resun a refrigeralor al SoC did not show large
oevrauons.

The speed 01 the reading is approximately as
hIgh as Ihal of a dampened laboratory meter.
Taking all advamaqes 01 lhis measuring
system mto consrderanon. 11 will not be found

that alignment work is made more dilhcull due
100 slow an indication

The dynamic range 01 the power meter can be
increased by adding wioeband amplifiers (e g
as described by OJ 7 VY). auenuarors, or di·
recuonal couplers. However. the frequency
range WIll be nrnueo by ttus. " is possible. for
instance. 10use a ouecuonal coupler wilh an
auenuauon at 40 dB to increase the rneasur
Ing range up 103 kW. The exact value of the
loss can be measured previously using this
meier.

The high sensuivity 01 this meier (Ihe resoiu
lion is In the order 01 1 ,aWl allows one 10also
measure Ihe Irequency. or attenuauon charac
ierisncs 01 fillers. bandpass fillers, directional
couplers. frequency rnultioliers. rruxers. low
Signal ampllners, ere. In addrnon (0 purely
power measurements, and its high dynamic
range can be used right up 10x-bands.
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H. Wessels, PA 2 HWG

A 1296 MHz/l44 MHz Converter equipped
with the GaAs-FET 3SK97

The case of lhe converter IS bUill up trorn O.Bmm
thick brass plate which provides it wllh a sult i
cient mechanical stability A piece 01 Vera-board

The autor became interested in experimen
ting with these transistors after the price of
dual-gate GaAs-FETs dropped 10 a level that
was aMordable for regular amateurs. Similar
artlcles have al ready been published for appli
cations in the 144 MHz and 432 MHz bands (1),
(2) . For Ihls reason, Ihe all thor decided to
experiment with them on the 1296 MHz band.

The cirCUlI shown In Figure 1 IS result 0 1 a lew
weeks 01 expenrnemano n. The rnam specihca
tions of 1hlscucuit are :

Power gain 01 T I :
Conversion gam of T2:
Overall gain '
Total noise ligure:

Construction

approx 15d8
approx . 10 dB
approx . 25es
approx. <I dB

Fig. I:

A 1296 MHl converler
with Ihe DG-GaAs·FET

3SK 97In preamplifier

and miser slage

B

Up

r-i-=:::"--::7:":,--..-..---41 ='IFau '

1-----...- ... 11v

t-I ( '
)1. se .......-CO-4-- -C:::J-...PA2HW(,
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.11'"
I Foul Fig . 2:

Oimenslons 01the
metal bOK as seen

',om above

60

is used lor the pc-comons of ths CirCUlIand for
the mterrnedlate frequency output. II should be
possrole with the aid of Figure 2 and 3 to con
snucnne converter without dillrculnes.

L5:

L 6, L 7:
L 8'

5 turns 0108 mm cia . enamelled cop
per wire wound on a 5 mm coil termer
with VHF core
056 /lH miniature choke
1 IIH rmniatura choke

Components Alignment

T I, T 2:
C.
FT
GF:
L 1 . . . L3:

L4

3SK 97, S3030. MRF 966
ChIp capacuor approx . 200 pF
Feedlhrough capacitor, approx . 1nF
Low-capacitance teedthrouqh (glass)
13 mm length of 2 mm dia silver
plated copper wire
as L 1,bUI 15 mm long

For allgnrng the convener a local oscillator is
requued mat is able 10 provide a local oscillator
Signal 01 approximately 3 mW at 1152 MHz,
furthermore a 144 MHz receiver, and a lest signal
Irom a local stauon or beacon. The alignment is
commenced by placing Ihe tnrnmer potentia
meters A t and R2 to their center positions.

g. 3: Side-view lrom the Jefl·hand side

~~~ =l8 C/.);. ,>
C 1~

9
FT n!-~I.-.1.3 I-

\

~
21

I~
-

, r~ Z-1 FT~ 33
L,l Ai 8l

RI,R2~
10;- ~~ Q

L5 H'
U F1 O.%ll ....

21.
~5 FI

11
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Tnrnrner capacuor s C 1 (0 C 5. and Ihe IF·
mductance LS should now be aligned lor maxi
mum S-meter re ad ing on the 144 MHz recei ver
Aher thl s, Ih e adlUSlmenl 01R 1 and R2 IS van ed
so lhal lhe maximum reading results on Ihe
S-meler. Trimmer capacitors ClIO C5 should
now be co rrected. Finally. C I and C 2 should be
aligned (or best Signal-la-noise rano , which IS

made in conjunct ion with a weak . stable signal,
or wilh a norse so urce . The convener rs th en
read y lor ope ration .

Local Oscillator Circu it

A large number ot suna ble oscinaior Circ uits has
been descnoed Th e author uses module
DF80K 002(3). This is juSt as suitable for opera

lion when the cescnoed converter IS 10 be used
lor amateur Tv-appucauon In lhe 24 em band . In
Ih is case. u is only necessary lor Ihe crystal In the
local osc illa tor module. and Ihe IF-hiler in Ihe

VHF-COMMUNICATIONS 4/83

convener (5p6 - L5 - 18p) 10 be changed .

Finally. the aut hor would like (0 thank PE 1 HVX
who carried out most 01Ihe mechanical work on
th e converter
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New Interdigital Bandpass Filters

r~1 ' ~" i''iJtechnik Terry D. Bman Jannstr. 1<l . Postlacn 80 D-8523 Baiersdort

4-s1ege, sealed bandpass filters lor
1152 MHz, 1255 MHz, 1288 MHz or 1297 MHz
centre frequencies.

3 dB bandwidth : . . .. 12 MHz
Passband msemon loss : 1.5 dB
Anenual ion at :: 24 MHz: 40 dB
Attenuation at ± 33 MHz: . 60 dB
Return loss. .. 20 dB
Dimensions (rnrn) . ' " " 140 X 70 x 26

Ideal lo r insraltauon between hrst and second pre
arnphlier or to frOnl ol the mixer for suppression 01
Image noise. and Inlerference Irom UHF-TV
transrmtters and out-ol -band Radar Stanons, Also
very advrsable at tne output of a frequency rnulli
plier chain. or behind a transmn rnrxar.

-= "" -

Price : OM 168.-

Please lis\ required
centre frequency on
order ing.

Tel wes t Ger many 9133 f 855 . For represen tal ives see cov er page 2
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Guenther Borchert. OF 5 Fe

A 2 m/70 em Transmitter
with High Spurious Rejection

Coneluding Part II

4.
CONSTRUCTION

All modules are accommodated in standard
metal boxes 0130 x 74 x 111 (mm) Or30 x 74 x
35 (mm). PC·boards have been oesrqneo
whose dimensions are 72 x 109. or 72 x 33
(mm). Both the components and the fillers are

mounted on these boards. The interconnec
lion 01 Ihe individual modules between one
another is made exclusively usmq SMC·
connectors and RG·174 or similar PTFE-cable.
These connectors can be used up to lrequen
cies in the order 01 10 GHz. Figure 10 shows
'he five. interconnected modules , the covers
over the helical hlters of module DF5FC 001
have been removed.

rig 10. The ',ve modules of the 2 mOO em sse transmitter with low spurious rerecuon are shown
connected logelher
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It IS advisable 10 Iirstly solder the prepared
and dr illed PC·board into the case betore
commencing constr ucuon After this, the heh
cal Iillers are prepared and installed . The
tubular trimmers should be soldered iruo
place before inserting the intermediate pa
nels. This sequence is recommended since
the heat loading 01 the other components
especially the semiconductors, would be con
sroerablv high If Ihey were mounted Into place
betore sOldering in me intermediate panels
and soldellng the PC-board into the case. The
only components that are soldered Into place
before rotat assembly are the disk capacitors
as used in the DF7VY ampliher, since these
are very dif1iculllO mount anerwards .

The holes In the case for the feedthrough ca
pachors and SMC connectors should be
made before assembly according to Ihe given
dimensions. Holes of 5 mm diameter are reo
quired for the SMC connectors

The tuning trimmers of the helical tillers pro
trude into the chamber from the base surface ,
and for this reason, it is possible (or the hlters

Fig . 11: lnstatlation olthe board in lhe
metal box (dimension a " b)

10 be arranged, as requrred, in a module. The
side panels of the case therefore remain Iree
for Ihe connectors and for mounting . The mo
dules are desrqned so that all connections are
made on Ihe narrow Sides 01 Ihe case. which
simplifies instaltanon In a cabinet later,

Silver-plated copper wile of 1.5 mm diameter is
used lor the uuers at 304 MHz and 432 MHz.
Similar wire with 1.0 mm diameter is used for
the 127 MHz and 145 MHz filters , The exact
data for the inductances is given in the asso
cia led circuits . The mouctances sbould be
mounted as near as possible 10 the center of
the chamber and be soldered well at both
ends (if possible without mechanical tension).

PI lOb

PI lOr.

;' , 10J

PI '03

l lOP, ( 109

~~
: .. - : v , I

,

-- .
I,,,

~\ ~ I~
(105 (106 ( 10'1

5n (1JZ

o-n- --r L OZ .1.Sn

~~)' ~6
@ ~1.7jJ ll r 102

1.10n ( 101

,. T L101

0 - 0 1 1<:> o-u-

~
1bO '/r 101 5n

tn
a 'H r----h........-+--+---t---1~=-"'1(){mk> I.m

P11l1 '

PI 107

PI Xl2

Fig . 12: componem localIons on the 144MHzlI<!6 MHl rntxer board DF SFC 001
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The exactcon taps are partIally \0 be found ex
perimentally. and the given positrons are only
values of orientation . It is .rnponant that espe
cially the 432 MHz and 304 MHz tiller cham
bers are soldered all around hermetically
sealed. otherwise, the mseruon loss of the fil·
ier would increase considerably.

II was found thai the size of the coupl ing srot
was sufficient : readers who have access 10
suitable measuring equipmenl will be able to
optimize lhe selectivuy curves. Exact data are
nOI possible. since the individual Iilters are
somewhat dillerent from another rnechani
cally.

The PC·boards are mounted exactly 20 mm
deep from the top edge of Ihe case, which
results In (he required depth 01 the filler, This
arrangement is shown in Figure 11 In the form
of a drawing ,

OF SFC
r---H--------iI-+----4-f---,---,-

,.,

~I
I-----+--.L.~....I....-_+_L_..L...-.---JJ-

_J
Fig. 13: Construcllon orthe three-staqe IlIler

lor 145 or 126 MHz

4.1-
MIXER 145 MHz/126 MHz

The component localion plan of the ooubte
coated PC-board DF5 Fe 001 (without
through contacts) is shown in Figure 12. The
filters are buill up according to Figure 13. In

Fig . 14: Prototype ot the mixer module OF5 Fe 001 wlthoul cover over the Iwo helical WIers :
the coupling wires can be seen
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~
( 202

Fig . 15: cornpenent toeeneos on the Illter/amplifier module board OF5 FC 002

Ihe case 01 Ihe inductances. attention should
be pa id that the adjacent circuus are wound In
Ihe opposite direct ion. This means that the
center CIrcuit of the three-stage tilter and the
second circuit 01 the two-stage Iilter must be
wound in 'he opposite direction.

The two auenuators ar Ihe rruxer must be
suitable for the actual power levels . The corn
mon source resistor ot the two FETs coupled
onto the mixer IS set so thaI a total current
drain of approximately 30 mA results. The
sou rce resistors of the output arnpliher should
be set to Ihe corresponding values. Data re·
gardlng the semiconductors. mducrances,
and trimmers are given in Section 4.5. Figure
14 shows a cornpleted module Without cover
over Ihe helical circu its.

The modules are individually aligned belore
msrallat ion In a cabinet and lhe cover is
attached with a lew solder po ints so that 'he
module can be opened later Without diff icully.
A sub sequent total alignment should not be
reou ireo it a careful alignment has been
made. since all modules are bUIll up for 50 n
Impedance.

The operating Voltage supply is made as
shown In the block diagram lor the active mo
dules. 11 is sufficient 10sw itch over Ihe voltage
on changing Irorn 2 m to 70 em . In the case of
the first mixer. attention should be paid that
only the required output ampliner is In opera
tion. If thls is not Ihe case. the Image suppres
sion will decrease.

4.2.
FILTER AMPLIFIER

Ttus board ISalso double-coated and nOI pro
vided wuh through-contacts. The component
location plan of this board is given in Figure
15. The same specifications are valid for the
lilter as for the three-stage filter on Ihe mixer
board . The two coils of the FET amplifier have
5 turns. each . and have a coil tap at approxi
mately 0.5 to 1 turn from the cold end . The lirst
FET can be a 2N 4856A. wh ich IS operated
with approximately 25 to 30 rnA : Ihe second
FET should be a P 8000 or P 8002. since il is
easier to cool. The cu rrent drain sho uld be set
1040 to 50 rnA .

The input connector protrudes into the filter
chamber and IS direclly soldered withuut iso
lallng capacitor: the output connector is pro
vided with a coupling capacitor of 4.7 nF.
which is setl-supportinq within the chamber.
The coupling capacitor between the two
stages is mounted directly between the Inoue
ranee and the board . If a copper plate IS used
as SCreening and heat sink for the second
FET. il is possible for the stage to be operated
with a higher voltage 01between t8 and 24 V.
whIch leads to a higher linearity and a higher
output power. In the case 01 a voltage of> 18 V.
II is recommended 10 use also a P 8000 or
P 6002 for the first FET. Figure 16 shows a
completed prototvpe
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Fig. 16: Photograph 01 the prolotype module OF5 Fe 002

4.3.
PROCESSING OF THE SECOND
OSCILLATOR

The crystal oscillator was either a module
designed by OJ3VY, Dr a module of standaro
size thai was provided with a doubler. The con 
struction 01 the oscillator using Ihe double
coated PC-board OF5Fe 003 (wilhout
throuqh-cornacts) is uncrit ical and the inlor-

mation given by OJ3 VY is valid , The traquen
cy doubler stages are equipped with Schottky
diodes . Attempts were made to save the Wide.
band transformers using the two-nola cores ,
however, this led to alignmenl problems and
the coupling 01 the diodes was differenl de.
pending on Ihe depth of the luning core . For
this reason, the transformers were once again
provided in the Iinal version of the module.
Figure 18 shows the construcnon togelher
with the live crystals.

PI30\

PI302

Fig . 17: PC-board DF5FC 003 can accommodate a maximum 016 crystal osematers, as wel\as an amplifier.
doubler, and Ililer.
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Fig. 18: The protolype OF5FC 003 can be equ ipped wi lh 5 crystats in the 38/39 MHz range

(1.0S o-f~ ~: >: ~.,.,it~~" ~"
If'\ I ~ 0

' 1'- 6 '"
--------l.~ 0/11.05 ., " @

Rs r ..O<;l 1.;'J~ • Ug 11"

,- - - - .- - - - -,'~ ~.~ i~ r~~
I -=-<> ~ r .YT!.()b . . \ ' t "

. . . . - OF SFC 001. R~

Fig . 19: Componenllocallons on lhe frequ ency mulupt ler board OF5 Fe 004
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Fig . 20: Construction of lhe two-slage helical filter
lor 3D4/432 MHz with Inductive coupling

ot the transformer.

The helical filler is built up as two-staqe circuit
and provided With radial ion coupling. The me
chanical specif ications are given in Figure 20_

The Irequency rnultiplier (><4) DFSFC 004 is '- - 10-·---1
also ccnstructed similar 10 that of DJ3VY. At-
tempts were also made here 10 delete Ihe two-
hole cores, howe....er, this was not successful
for the same reasons as given before. The
76 MHz circuits on both boards were wound in
the special coil kits D41-2438-1 (see Section
4.5.).

The double-coated PC-board DFsFC 004 IS
also not provided with throuch-contacts. AI·
lention should be paid during lhe construction
of tne doubler stage shown In Figure 19 thai
the cathode Sides of the diodes (side with the
1JJH-choke) should have as Iowa cepacitance
as possible. otnerwise. it is possible that
storaqe effects would reduce the required AC
vollage components (Similar ellect 10 that of a
filter electrolytic subsequent to a rectifier) . In
order 10 reduce turther parasitic capacitan
ces. the diodes are only soldered 10the board
on Ihe cathode side. and Ihe anode sides are
directly connected to Ihe secondary wind ings

Fig . 21: In this prototype 01 the frequency multiplier. tile second output for a receive mixer
was not provIded.
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FIg. 22: Componenllocatlons on 'he 70 em rmxer board DF5FC 005
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-S6p
PI 503

430 
1.1.OMHz
'10• . 17c1l3 /1)

Fig . 23: Prototype olthe 70 em mlKerOFSFC DOS
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SemIconductors

4.5.
SPECIAL COMPONENTS

Trimmer Capacitors

C 101 - C 104: 2-20 pF plastic loiltrimmer
colour code : green

C 105· C 109: 0.5-6 pF tubular trimmer .
3 mm dia.

C 201 • C 203: 0.5-6 pF tubular trimmer

The ampl ifiers in from ot me mixer and in tront
of the output are al igned lor cu rrents of 20 mAo
the others to 13 mA at a collector voltage 01
10 V.

The 432 MHz filter IS bu ilt up in the same
manner as the oscillator filler, however, lhe m
ducrance specuications are somewhat diHe·
rent (see Sect ion 4.5.). The co il taps are appro
xunately 0.3 to O.Slurns Irom the cold end, and
the exact pos it ion should be lound sxpenmen
tally. A photograph ot the completed module is
g iven in Figure 23.

2N 4856A or P 8000/P 8002
2N 4856A or P SOOO/P 6002.
see text
p SOOO/P 8002
2N 2222. 6 pes. required for
lull complement
BF 246C. 6 pes, requ ired for
lUll complement
BF 246C
1N 4148 or similar, 6 pes.
required
HP 2600. only with 38 10
39 MHz version (see text)
Voltage stabilizer 7809
SF 246C
2N 4656A or P 8000/P 6002
2N 4856A or P BOOO/P 6002
BFA 34A
HP2800
1N 4148 or similar
BFR 34A
1N 4148 or similar

T302:

T202:
T 301 :

Tl01 -Tl04 :
T201 :

D 302 , D303:

T303:
D 301:

1301:
T 401 :
T 402:
T 403.404:
T 405. 406 :
D401·D404:
D 405 · 406:
T 501 - S04:
D 501· D 503 :

The intermediate amplif ier conforms to
DJ 7VY and is bu ilt up according 10 lhe origi.
nal description (4). The disk capacitors for the
base connect ions of Ihe transistors should be
soldered into place before install ing the board
into the case. The posltive operating voltage IS

not bypassed using disk capacitors , but using
1 nF feedthrough capacitors . This simplifies
the conductor lanes considerably. since the
operating vottaqe can then be direclly led via
Ihe resistors to the capacitors on the lower
side.

The same is valid lor the FET output stages as
was mentioned with respect to the output
power, operating vollage. and cool ing of other
amplifiers. II the stages are to be operated
with a higher voltage than the system voltaqs,
an extra leedthrough capacitor should be pro
vided in the last chamber. A completed modu
le 004 is shown in Figure 21-

The output power of the last (outPUl) stage can
be varied with lhe aid of the operannqvoltage
and current. It is also possible for the oscillator
amplifier on the 70 cm mixer board to be
deleted. and to feed into the low-pass tiller
directly. or 10 match the power level using an
anenuator.

The requ ired bypass capacitors should be
bui lt into lhis module before the double
coated PC-board (without throuqh-contacts) is
inslalled in lhe case.

The cousctor voltage 01 the amplifier is also
fed in using feedthrough capacitors. The vol
tage supply is made below the board via the
collector resistors which are supported by a
common disk capacitor

The thrse-staqa filter for 127 MHz is construct
ed in exactly the same way as lhe three-stage
liller in the 144 MHz path . The specifications
01 the inductances are given in Seclion 4.5.
The coil taps are approximately 0.5 turns from
lhe cold end. The transtorrners tor the ampli
tiers are all wound in the same manner with
m = 3. n = 5. r = 1.

4.4.
70CM MIXER
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Crystals lor 76-78 MHz :

L 301: 61urns 010 4 mm ola.. wounn
on a 4 mm former

Two-Hole Core Transformers

All transformers buill up on two-hole cores
type A 8 X 17. manufactured by Siemens. In
the case of the frequency multiplier slages,
the cores are buill up with 3 x 4 lurns of ena
melled copper wire of 0.12mm dia. using three
wires, twisled together. which are connected
as shown in Ihe ctrcuu diagram.

The transformers lor the BFR 34A amplifiers
are wound according 10 the circuit diagram
with r = 1, m = 3, n = 5: Ihe exact description
is given in the art icle 01 OJ7VY in (4).

Induclances

l 101: 4 turns 011 mm d la . silver
plated copper wire wound on
a 5 mmformer

L 102: 5 turns. otherwise as L 101
L 103 · L 107: Helical filler, see lexl
l108: as L 101
L 109: as L 102
L 201 - L 203: Helical filter . see text
L 204· L 205: as L 101

Crystals lo r 38 1039 MHz :

L 301: 9 turns 010.4 mm dia,
enamelled copper wire wound
on a 4 mm lormer

L 302 ' 8lurnsof 0.4 mm dia. couple .
winding 1-1.5 turns in special
COil set 0 41-2165

5.
ALIGNMENT OF THE MODULES

s rums ot 0.4 mm dia.. couple
winding 1·1.5 turns in special
coil set D 41·2438 .1
6 turns 010.4 mm dia .
enamelled copper wire ,
couple w inding 1·1.5 turns
onto the cold end in special
COil set D 41-2438 .1
(10 x 12·5140400004)
6 turns of 0.4 mm dia .
enamelled copper wire.
couple winding 1-1 .5 turns
onto the cold end in special
coil set D 41-2438 .1
5 turns ot t mm dia. silver
plated wire wound on a 6 rnrn
former: lap t turn from tha
COld end
Helicallilter. see lexl
2 turns of silver-plated wire.
1 mm dia ., wound on a 5 mm
former. lap approx irnaiely
0.5 turns from the cold end
4 turns of silver-plated wire ,
1 mm dis .. wound on a 4 mm
former
1 turn. otherwise as L 501
Helical liller , see text

L 302 :

L 402· L 404:

L 303 , 304:

l401 :

L405-L408 :
L409.410:

L 501:

L 502:
L 503- L 507 :

The lollowing individual oscillator signals
must be provided for the alignment. In the
case of the 2 m mixer. lhese are:

- 10 dBm to - 5 dBm at9 MHz
+ 17dBm Irom 135 to 137MHz

A frequency of 304 to 312 MHz is required for
alignment of the 70 em mixer, which can be
provided from modules OFSFC 003 and 004.
Either +8 dBm will be required for the version
with oscillator amplifier. or +17 dBm in other
cases . Funhermore, one will require a system
voltage or is V. as well as higher voltages for
the output amplifiers. il necessary.

The follow ing maasuring equ ipment is rs-

2-20 pF plast ic foil trimmer.
green
2-20 pF plastic loil trimmer.
green

2-20 pF plastic Ioil trirnrner.
green
0.5·6 pF tubular trimmer
2·20 pF plastic loi/trimmer,
green
2·10 pF plast ic foil trimmer.
yellow
0.5-6 pF tubular trimme r

C204,205:

C 301:

C 502, 503:

C 401 - C 403;
C 408, 409:

C 404 - C 407:
C 501 :

C 504 - C SOB:
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quired : A mA-meter, a frequency counter. and
a power meter that can indicate up to +20
dBm, or a VSWA-meter and a terminating
resistor, as well as a AF-probe lor lower power
measurements.

The flrsl alignment of all modules is that 01the
DC-voltage values. The transistors operating
with 20 mA should be provided with a little
heat-conductive paste on the copper surlace
so that Ihey are cooled suff iciently. It is recom
mended that these transistors are aligned lor
a preliminary current of approximately 17mA
unlil the current increase dur ing the warmer
period is completed , after which the linal value
can be selected. The voltage al the collectors
should amount to approximately 10V alter Ihe
alignment.

5.1-
145/126 MHz MIXER AND FILTER

After completing the DC-alignment , the oscil
.tators of the correct output power level are con
nected 10 the module. The 126 MHz output
ampl ifier is provided wilh its operating voltaqe,
It is now aligned in the center 01 the band lor
maximum output power. This preliminary
alignment in the center of the band IS neces
sary, since it would be possible that no align
menl can be found if the individual circuits are
misaligned. This IS lollowed by connecting the
operating vollage to Ihe 145 MHz amplilier,
which is then also aligned in the center 01 the
band lor maximum output power. The three
stage lilter should now be aligned carefully for
the required bandwidth by alternate careful
alignment 01 the threeslages. This alignmenl
IS also valid for Ihe filter arnplifiar,

The 126 MHz liller IS also aligned for a wider
passband ,

II a swepHrequency generator is available.
this will simplily the alignment considerably.
The mixer is still not soldered into place. and
the liIter amplifier is switched direclly behind
Ihe zrn-circun . In conjunction with a signal al
the center 01 the band. all circuits are aligned
tor maximum at both Irequencies. alter which

they are aligned in conjunction with the swept
Irequency generalor lor the required filter cha
racteristic. Attention should be paid that the
lIatest top of the characteristic is obtained si
multaneously with steep slopes of the filter.

Under these conditions. approximately a level
0113to 17dBm is available at the output 01the
amplifier, and approximately +3 dBm at 126
MHz. Spurious waves are suppressed by mo
re than 75 dB at 145MHZ-:

5.2.
SECOND LOCAL OSCILLATOR

The alignment ol the crystal oscillator OFSFC
003 is limited 10 an alignment at the mduc
tances for maximum output power alter the
doubler.

It an oscillator should not commence oscilla 
tion. the two feedback capacitors should be
aile red slighlly. Further details are given in
articles of OK 1AG (5) and OJ3VY (6).

In the case of the Irequency multiplier OF5FC
004, (he circuits lor 76 MHz and 152 MHz are
aligned so that approxlmately the same voila
ge IS present at the input of the first filter (mea
sured with the aid of an AF-probe) when
switching between the individual oscillators .
After this. the lirsllilter is placed in the circuit
and the output signal is measured subse
quent to the amplifier, This is then aligned lor a
most constant output vollage. Finally, the po
wermeter or rstteciorneter with termin~ling re
sistor is connected to the outpvt amplilier and
the final circuits are aligned tor constant out
put power. as previously described, by switch
ing the individual oscillators. In the case 01 a
15V operating voltage and a currant of 30 mA
to the tinal transistor, an output power 01
approximately +10 dBm should be available.
In the case of 24 V and 50 mA it is possible to
achieve approximately 13to 17dBm according
to the construction.

5.3.
70 CM MIXER

The ring mixer SRA-1H should not be installed
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during the allqnrneru of module DF5FC DOS.
Alter aligning the OC-values of all amplifier
stages . the 126 MHz-filter is aligned. and this
process has already been described in con
junction with the 2m·mixer. After completing
the alignment . approximately -5 dBm to
-10 dBm should be present at the output of
the mixer. In the case of a higher power level.
the anenuator that should be provided is de
signed so that the required output power IS

present. One should not be tempted 10 use a
higher input level; this would bring, of course.
more output power, however, would increase
the interrnodulation products rapidly.

The output of the filter should be terminated
with 50 Q for alignment of Ihe 126 MHz-liller,
since the filter would be detuned otherwise
attar installation of the mixer.

The mixer is iostalleo after align ing the filler .
Aller connecling Ihe two oscillators with the
previously described output power levels. lhe
helical filter is firslly aligned for max imum at
the center of Ihe required band. II one IS only
to operate in a 2 MHz range , this will complete
the alignment. An output power of approxima
lely 50 mW should be measured al this time.

When using several ranges. it IS necessary for
the filter to be aligned to a wider bandwidth .
This is made by switching the crystals of the
second oscillator.

Even in the case 01 a wideband ahqnmant, a
power 01 approximately 50 mW ~ +- 17dBm is
available at the output. Although this Circuit
only uses until now a two-stage liller at the out
put Irequency. the spurious wave rejection is
already approximately 60 dB, which is the re
sult of the large spac ing of all frequencies
used from the requ ired frequency. Inspite of
IhlS, bandpass filters should still be provided
in a subsequent amplifier.

6.
USE OF THIS FREQUENCY CONCEPT
IN A RECEIVER

If the described concept is to be used in a
transceiver. an output can be provided at the

VHF-eOMMUNICATIONS 4193

second oscillator for this purpose. The conver
ter would then conven a 2 MHz Wide poruon of
the 70cm band 10126-128MHz and from there
109 MHz. When using the modern converters.
as already descnbed in VHF COMMUNICA
TIONS , this is best made with the aid 01 a relay
which is connected directly in front of the
mixer. This then switches the appropriate
inpul li ller.Attention should be paid here that a
careful block ing of 2 m frequencies is made.
since Ihese could otherw ise simulate signals
on the 70 ern band.
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Harald Braubach, OL 7GBH

Measuring Aid and a Harmonic Filter for the
V-MOS Transistor 100 W-Power Amplifier for
144 MHz

As mentioned at the end of the article
describing \t-MOS transistor power ampli
fiers In the last edllion of VHF COMMUNI
CATIONS, this article Is to describe a 30 dB
coupler, a test detector, and a harmonic fiI·
ter 5U itable for handling lOD W. They can be
constructed from inexpensive cornpo
nents, and allow a clean alignment and
operation 01 this modern power amplifier.

6.
MEASURING AIDS· HOME-MADE

Those readers that have access to measur ing
equipment and are able to carry this out . can
delete this section of the articla and cornmen
ce reading with (he harmonic filter.

The SImpleCIrcuitdiagram is shown in Figure
20. The four resistors have the following va·
lues ;

1 x L5 kO . 1/2 W (0309)
2 x 4.7 kQ. 1/4 W (0207)
1 x 56 n, 1/4 W (0207)

One can use normal composite carbon res
siors with a tolerance 01 5% (gold ring). At a
power raling of 100 W. they will be loaded 10'
gether Withapproximately 4·5 W. which is per
missible during swepl-frequency operation
over a longer per iod.

r--------,

---

Fig. 20:
Circuit dIagram and constuction 01a 30 dB coupler

6.1.30 dB Coupler

In contrast to a directional coupler that requi
res a considerable amount of construction
and alignment. the described simple coupler
provides 111000 of the power independent of
direction. and is virtually frequency-indepen·
dent.

L.k7 1.,1<7

~6
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Figure 21 gives a recommendation for the
mechanical construction of the coupler from
metal plate. It comprises two chambers With a
hole in lhe intermediate panel through which
the lhree hiqh-nnoaoance rsslsrances pro
trude into Ihe second chamber from the con
tinuous 50 Q line.

Figure 22 shows Ihe author's prototype of lhe
30 dB coupler, and the measured attenuation
values are given in Table 3.

Fig. 21:
Perspective diag,am and dimenSions or lhe two
metal-ptate secllons 10' the case of the 30 dB
coupler. Al1er completion, a cover Is provided to
ensure that Ii'll' couple' Is RF·tlghl.

I
I
L _ _ -'------j.__.L

20

,
I
L _ _ ......._-+__L

20

6.2 . Test Detector

As can be seen in Figure 23, the 50 Q termina
tion is followed by a voltage doubler rectifier
and a wideband RF·bypass and a choke . The
measured curves given in Figure 24 result
when feeding the circuit from a signal genera
tor. The circuit is built up in a selt-supportlnq
manner in a small. screened case. Figure 25
shows the author's prototype. The two 100 Q
resistors are connected directly from the
center pin of the input connector to the righl
and left and are soldered to the case . A disk or
chip capacitor is used lor coupling to the
SChottky diodes . Two ceramic suoports are
used to mount the subsequent component
connections. These are just as uncritical as
the component values themselves, since a
calibrat ion must be made if one is 10 use the
oetsctor for exact measurements.

No calibration is requi red for Ihe swept-Ire
quency alignment of the power amplifier
described in Pan t. Figure 26 shows how the
equ ipment IS to be connected together. It is lrn
portant that the detecto r is suHic ienlly RF·tight
so lhat it is only driven via (he 30 dB coupler.

I
MHz

Anenuation
1111 Ifill

Return loss all .
II and III terminated

wlth50Q

100
200
300
400
500

248

0.2dB
0.2dB
0.3dB
0.3dB
0.2dB

31 dB
30.5dB
29.BdB
29 dB
2B.SdB

2SdB
19dB
21dB
17dB
20dB

Table 3: MeasuTed values
or the 30 dB couple, trorn
100 to SOD MHz.
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Fig . 22 :
Photograph ot the author' s pro totvoe
30 dB co upler - Simple bUI ellecl ive !

p
- 10

Flg .24 :
The two measured cu rves indlcal e
that the detector could be used over a
considerably greater trequencv
range.

1000 f-- - - i-- - I'J-t- - - --j

Fig . 25:
The det ector was Installed in an available
c ase. Th e two holes have nothing 10do
with Ihe described applica ti on.

~QOO

DL1GBH OL 1GBH

~
3311

~ c-'O

I
1 2~

U:

j.)~a

2x HP 50B 2- 2800

Fig . 2J : A w ide-band test delector 1000
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Sv..ept- ArnpMlet Coupler Iermm anon
treq uencv f-- 0'''09 f- - 30 08 f---- 5011
g(: l"Iera lOr allgnl' lj

Osonc sccoe
Moasuhog

t-- ycooe

DL1G8H X

Fig. 26:
Measuring setup for a swepl 
frequency aUgnmenl : The
50 Q rerrntnanon must be
able 10 handle Ihe full output
power of the ampUlier.

7_
HARMONIC FILTER FOR THE
POWER AMPLIFIER

Transistor power amplifiers usually have a har
monic suppression of only approximately
30 dB fOa maximum of 45 dB. This IS usually
not sufficient. For this reason . a filler is to be
described that allows the second and third
harmonic to be further suppressed usually by
at least 60 dB.

The most simple filler for attenuatinq the har 
monies is a low-pass IIlter. However, simple
low-pass fIlters do not provide sufficient aile·
nuauon of the unwanted harmonics and must
be made steeper.

If one constructs a steeper low-pass IIlter in
conventionaltechnoloqy, one will requ ire com
ponents having a higher breakdown voltage.
since vouaoes of several kV can be present
under resonant conditions. In lhe case of
inductances, the breakdown vollage capa
bllities can be achieved easily. however. one
must usually use expensive mica capacitors.
Furthermore. one requires relatively compli
cated measuring equipment for aligning such
a filler

These problems can be solved when using
the following filter where coaxial lines are
used for Increasing the steepness of the low
pass filte r. These coaxial lines are ),/4 for the
harrnorucs, In the pass-band range. the capa
citance of the lines is taken into constderauon
in the parallel capacitance of the low-pass
filler One can obtain a high rsoucuon 01 the
harmonic content In thiS manner together with
a low lnssrnon loss 10 Ihe passband range.
and obtain a good reproducibility

7.1.Calculation of the Filter

Firstly. as-pole Tschebyschelf low-pass filler
was calculated according 10 the Book of
Tables given In (1). Aller Ihis . .v4-lines lor the
second and third harmon ic were Inserted in
stead of the parallel capacitances. Since
these lines represent too Iowa capacnance at
the required frequency range of 145 MHz. ad
dinona! capacitances are added. also in the
form of pieces of coaxial cable.

7_1.1. The Basic Filter

Low-pass fitter type T5/21 dB was selected.
which is as-pole Tschebyschel1low·pass filler
with a return loss of21 dB (~ VSWR '" 1.2). An
(upper) coton frequency of 150 MHz was in
serted. and a reference impedance of 50 n.
The following low-pass coefficient can now be
taken Irom the Book of Tables:

a, = a, '" 0 932714
a2 '" a.. = t .366557
a) = 1,762498

These allow the reference inductances and
capacitances to be calculated and one Will
obtain:

LB = 53.05 nH
CB = 21.22 pF

The component values of the liIler (Figure 27)
can be calculated from lhe coentcrems and
the reference values :

L,= LB x a, = 53,05 nH x 0.932714 = 49.5 nH
L, = L~ x a s = L, = 49.5 nH
L2 =La x aJ =5305 nH x 1.762498 = 93.5 nH
C, = C2 = Ca x a, or a, = 29 pF

The calculated filler attenuates the second
harmonic at 290 MHz by 30 dB. and the third
harmonic at 435 MHz by 4BdB ,
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7.1.3. Inductivltles

The Inductances are celcerated according 10
Ihe lollowing equat ion :

0 2 x NZ x 103

L =

electrlcallenglh 01 U12 at 145 MHz which cor
responds 10 an input impedance 01 -j86.6 n
~ 12 57 pE Since lWO unes are used here.
(hey result In a total capacuance 01 25.34 pF.
and a turther 3.66 pF are required 10complete
Ihe recurred 29 pE The required piece 01
cable must have an Input Impedance of
-j300 Q . which means Ihal II must have an
electrical length 010.02625 ;. al 145 MHz.

One requ ires the mechanical lenglhs 01 the
cables for construct ion . If AG·186/U IS used .
having a velocity tactor (VF) 010 71. Ihe follow
Ing lengths will result :

)./4 at 290 MHz:

I, = c x VF
41

3x109x07t

290 x io- x 4

= 0.184m '" 184mm

)./4 at 435 MHz:

12 '" 0 122 m '" 122 mm

Additional capaci tances 10 I,

Ia d . = 0.04944 x ), '" x VF

" 0.0726 m '" 72.6 mm

Addillonal capacuance (0 '2 :

1,I(,i . ' ''' 0.02625 x ). .. , x VF

. " 0.03855 m "" 38.6 mm

T

C2 is oblained uSing IWO open hnes 01 A/4
length lor 435 MH z. These lines will have an

Fig. 27: Calculating the low-pass filler

7.1.2. Steepening the Filter Slopes

The },/4 lines at 290 MHz and 435 MHz. reo
spscnvety, are useo msteao 01the pa rallel ca
pacitances C, uno Cz. They represent short
circuus lor both Ihese harmonics. which consi
derably increases (he harmonic attenuauon

These lines represent caoacuances at the lun
darnental frequency 01 145 MHz. which are
less than Ihe 29 pF calculated In secuon 7.1.1 .
The missing ..additional capacnances'' are
also obtained using pieces 01 cable (Figure
28).

C , is replaced by a ).14 line at 290 MHz Thts
cable is MS at 145 MHz and has an Impedance
ot -j50 n ~ 21.95 pF Ttus means thal 7.0S pF
are required In orde r to obram (he required
29 pF. The p iece 01 cable used for Ihis must
have an input Impedance 01 - 1'55.76 O.
wh ich IS obtamed with an electrical length 01
0.049<14 A.

In the case of I = <I cm and 0 = 1.6 cm , the
following w inding measurements for the au
spaced coils will resul1:

N

450 + 1001

L in nH
o in em
I m crn

L x (450 + 1001)

0 ' x t03

Fig . 28:
Reallzallon of the steepened low-pass lIIter

L, = LJ = 49-5 nH
Lz = 93.5 nH

N = 3.02 (turns)
N = 4.15 (Iurns)

?~1
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I

50

/
, L7 /

Gloss reedlhroughs

50 50

~ I

-,

:
\

\
:;. /'- at 290 MHz

i u: 01 1.35 MH z
,/

$*(
"-

Add capocltance
DL1GBH

F(g. 29: Construction of Ihe steepened low-pass Ililer

7.2. ConstructIon

Figure 29 shows a draWing 01 the whole har
monic filter . a phoropraph of the author's pro
totype is given In Figure 30. A metal box can
be provided with two intermediate panels and
constructed as shown in Figure 31, and the
three Inductances can be made according to
Figure 32. The five pieces of cable are prepar
ed as shown In Figure 33. The addit ional

capacitances should be cut somewhat longer
and shortened later dUring (he alignment to a
rnirumum Insertion loss of (he filter at
144 MHz.

The coaxial cables are fed into the chamber
through holes on the outside. and passed
along the inside 01 the Intermediate panels .
They are finally soldered to the glass feed
throughs. As indicated by (he black dots in

Fig. 30: The tlnalliller is provided wllh a cover during operation In order 10ensure rnar n ts RF-lighl.
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-- SO .__ -- _ -'20 i 50_ _ --'
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Ol1GBH
Fig . 3t: Since the dimensions or the case are uncritical , not all IndI v idual dimensions are given. 0 ,7 mm

thick t in plate is suuabte tor construction.

L1 =L3 Lz
fig . 32 : L I =L 3 =3 turn s

L 2 " 4 turns of zrnrn dla . sttver-plated copper wi re wound on a 14 mm to rmer. self·supporting.

181,

DL lGBH

Fig . 33: All cables are trom RG·1881U(SO0 ) . Solder th e two upper line s between L 1 and L 2. and the lower
three cables betwet!n L 2 and L 3.
Shaded pieces: Remove the outer Insu lall on and solder th e sh eat hi ng Into place aller install ati on.
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Fig. 34: Frequency response wllh markers every 50 MHl (at the cutctt treQuency: ISO MHz) .
vert .: 10 dBlline (at lhe limit trequenev : approx. 0 dB) .

Figure 29. the outer conductor 01 the cable IS
soldered al several posmons 10 Ihe metal
case, Since PTFE cable is to be used . trus
does not represent any problem

7.3. Results

The hiler was lested in conjunction with a tube
power arnphner stage with a conunuous our
put power of 500 W No breakdown voJlages
were observed. and the Inductances became
only handwarrn . The frequency response be·
tween 50 and 550 MHz ISShown In Figure 34.
One can clearly see the additional suppres
sion caused by the ))4 cable at 268 MHz and
435 MHz . as well as a over - resonance ettect
at approximately 420 MHz The laner has no
elleet since an amateur transrmtter lor the 2 m
band does nOI have any harmonics at this Ire·
quency.
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The rei urn loss In the 2 m arnateur band IS

grealer than 20 dB. and the Insertion loss is
less than 0.3 dB

7.5. References
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Gr06e Elektroruk-Porrnetsarnrnlunq
Franzts-vertaq Munchen

3) J . Kammerloher .
Hochtrequenztechnik I
C. F. Wanter'sche Verlagshandlung Prien



MATERIAL PRICE LIST OF EQUIPMENT
described in edition 4/1983 of VHF COMMUNICATIONS

Ed. 4/1983

OM 135,-6796

DJ4GC DOl

DJ4GC

PC·board

A sensitive Thermal Power MeIer An . No .

DJ4GC 001 50 mm long piece 01RTldurOid 5870 wllh
etched 50 n stnpline
1 pair of NTC resrsiors K 19. 12 kn / I O%.
:3micro ch ip-res istors 51 n (2 ol these as
" spare parts").
1 dua l OpAmp TL082CP.
1 red and 1 green LED .
2 switchinq d iodes

Kit 01 special parts, OJ 4 GC 001. with the above mentioned pans

Pans

DCOR2

PC·board

Parts

A 30 MHz FM-Receiver lor SHF receive systems

DeORZ 00\ smq te-coared . wllhoul componern
location plan . drilled

DCO RZ 001 3 transistors , 3 les. 3 diodes.
6 ready wound coils. 1ceramic 'Iller.
22 resistors. 18 ceramic and s ramatum
electrol capacrrors .
1 unned-metal case

Ed. 4/1983

Kil OCORZ 001 complete wlth above pans 6797 OM 99,-
Module OCORZ 001 ready to operate 6798 OM 165,-

Special parts:
Dual -gale GaAs·FET 53030 (TI) or MRF 966 (Mo torola) 53030 9073 OM 35,-

MRF 966 9698 OM 34.50

A system for Reception and Display of Weather-Satellite
Images using a digital scan converter/storage module.
Description

ParaboliC antenna. 1.1 m di am eter ,
12 seqmsnts to be scre wed 0' rivetec toqether.
3 plastic supports 10' rad iator.
masl·mounl,ng parts wilh etevauon mechan ism

Low-noise amplilier tor 1.7 GHz
(Or ig inally described for use al 2 4 GHz.
rnis unil is tuneo 10 1 7 GHzl

METEOSAT Converter. cons istinq 01
IWO modules - Output firSI IF ; 137 5 MHz)

VHF Receiver, lrecuencv range 136 - IJ8 MHz ,
Output . 2400 Hz SUb<aU 19r

Digital scan converter
(256 x 256 " 6 e,l)

PAL·ColoT module Wllh VHF rnodutator

Edilion

311979

111980

4119B1
1/19B2

4/1979
1/19BO

4119B2
1119B3

211983

Kit designation Art. No. Price
OM

Sel 01 12 segments 009B lBO.OO
Rlvellng mschine + rlvets 0105 93 .00
1.7 GHz Cavity radlaror klt 0091 90 .00
3 radiator supports 0106 29.00
Mas\·mounllng parts 0 107 85 .00

OJ6PI010 5555 225.00

OJ 1JZ 003 6705 189.00
OJ 1JZ 004 6714 185.00

DC3NT 003 6141 225.00
DC3NT 004 6145 80 .00

YU3UMVOOI
6735 675.00

YU3UMV002

YU3UMV 003 6739 150.00

k ~berichte Tee", D. 8;'80 · Jahns". " . Pos«aeh 80 · D-8523 Ba;.<sdorl
Tel. West Germany 9133·855 . For Representalives see cover page 2



Space and Astronomical Slides
Informative and Impressive
VHF COMMUNICATIONS now alters sets of pnan
rasnc slides made dLlring the Gemini. Apollo. Manner.
and Voyager missions. as well as slides from leading
observatories.
These are stancard SIZC' 5 cm x 5 em sunes which Me
hamed ana annotated,

Prices plus DM 3 00 tor post and packong.

Sets of 3 slides each OM 5.95 per set
MN 01 11 Flrsl Menon the Moon Apollo 11
MN 01 14 Firs t Men on lhe Moo" - Apoll o 11
MN 0117 FirSIMen on the Mool1 - Apol lo 11
MN 0211 Men on the Moon - Apollo 12
MN 02/4 Men on the Moon - Apollo 12
MN om Men on the Moon - Apollo 12
MN 03/1 The Moon
ST 0 1/1 Man In Space
ST 01/4 Man in Space
ST 0117 Man in Space
ST 02/1 Eanh lrom Space - Ame nca

Sets of 5 NASA-slides
Set 1/5 Apol lo 11. EMh and Moon
Set 215 Apollo 11 Man on the Moon
Sel4 /5 Apo llo 9 and 10: Moon Rehe ars<ll
5 el 5l5 From Cahtorrna 10 Cap Canaveral
5 016/5 Apo llo 12: Moon ReVISited
Set 7/5 Geminr Earth Views

Set 915
Ser l 015
Sc i 11/5
Set 1215
Set 1415

OM 8.50 per set
Apol lo 15 Roving Hadley Rille
Apollo 16 lmo the Highlancts
Apollo 17 Last voyage 10 the moon
Ap ono 17' Last Moon Walks
Mar ner 10

OM 16.00 per set
Man on the Moon - Apollo IS
Man on the Moo n - Apol lo 15
Man on the Moon - Apol lo 17

Earlh from Space - Europe
Sky lab
Merc ury and Venus (Ma rine r 10)
Mars (V'kulq 1and 2)
Mars (ViKing 1and 21
Jupiter and Satethtes (Vo yager 1)

MN05
MN 06
MN07

STOB
ST09
ST 10
ST 11
ST1 2
ST 13

Sets of 9 slides each
MN 01 Man on the Moon - Ap ollo II
MN 02 Man on the Moon - Apo llo 12
MN 03 The Moon
MN 04 Man on trle Moon - Apollo 14

ST 0 I Man in Spac e
ST 02 Eann lrom Space - Ame rica
ST 03 Ean n Irom Space - Africa
ST 04 Eartrl from Space - Asia
ST 05 Mars : Man ner 6 and 7
ST 06 Mars : Manner 9
ST 07 Ean h from Space - Europe

Set 1/20: "Saturn Encountered« OM 35.00 per set
f Saturn and 6 moons. 2 Saturn lrorn " million mi les. 3. Saturn flom 8 million miles. 4 Saturn from
one mill ion miles. 5 Saturn and Rings from 900000 miles. 6. Saturn 's Red Spot. 7 Cloud Belts m
deta il • 9 Dione close up • 10 Rhea." Craters of Rhea. 12 Tllan. 13 Tuan 's Polar Hood.
14. Huge crater on M,mas • 15 Other side of Mimas • 16. Approaching lhe Rings. 17. Under Rings
(400.000 miles) • 18. Below Rings. 19. ..Braided .. · F.· (Ing • 20 Iapetus .

Set 2/20: " From here to the Galaxles« OM 35.00 per set
20 slides from American Observ ato ries showing planets. spiral gatax lp.s . neoul a,

Set 3/20: »The Solar System« OM 35.00 per set
1. Solar System • 2. Formation of the Planets e3 The Sun • 4 , Merc ury • 5 Crescent Venus •
6. Clouds of Venus. 7 Eanh. 8. Full Moon e 9. Mals. 10 Mars. Olympus Mon s Vol • II. Mars.
Grand Canyon. 12 Mars' Sinuou s Channel • '3. Phooos. 14. Jupiler with Moons. 15. Jupuer Red
SpOI. 16. Saturn. 17. Saturn Rings. 18 Uranus and Nep tune. 19 Pluto. 20. Come t: Ikeya·Seki.

k l!ll:1W~berichte Te"" D. 8U1an J.hn5l,. 14 . Pos"'," 80 . 0-8523 8.;e",dorl
Tel. 0 9133/8 55 (Tag und NaChl)
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German Qual ity you can afford

... technik PA 5500

WEATHERSATELLITE
RECEIVING SYSTEM

, .
- : _. '~,".. '.

'IIi ., "~'. - .... : .:.,~. ". -.".

, j,

The PA 5500 system
• professionally proved
• produced in small series

oHers reception and image display of the weather satellites METEOSAT & GOES
This system is very compact, complete and ready to use.

It consists of:
• special developed antennalSHF down-converter
• receiver, WEFAX electronics, scan converter
• black/white video monitor with extreme bandwidth

Features:
• zoom, timer
• optional: synthetic color presentation

Detailed info. price and delivery time at the addresses below.
UK: Microwave Modules Ltd.. LIVERPOOL L.9 7AN, Tel. 051-5234011.
USA: Weathersat lnc., FREDERICK. MD 21701. Tel. (301) 6946666.

Other countries:

k rLll: " ,~!ilechnik T.oy O. Billan . Jahnst<. 14 . Pos"ach 80 . 0-8523 Bai."do"
Tel. Wesl Germany 9133 I 855 ' For represerua uves see cover page 2



OUR GREATEST now with reduced dimensions!

Case: 15 14 13 17

DISCRETE MONOLITHIC EQUIVALENT

CRYSTAL
Appli-

with impedance transformation without impedance transformation
FilTER

cation
Type Termination Case Type Termination Case

XF·9A SSB XFM-9A 500 Q 11 30 pF 15 XFM-9S02 1.8 kQ 113 pF 13
XF-9B SSB XFM-9B 500 Q 11 30 pF 15 XFM-9S03 1,BkQ 113pF 14
XF-9C AM XFM-9 C SOD Q 11 30 pF t5 XFM-9 S04 27 kQ 11 2 pF 14
XF-9D AM XFM-9D SOD Q 11 30 pF 15 XFM-9S01 3.3 kQ 112 pF 14
XF-9E FM XFM-9E 12kQ 1130 pF 15 XFM-9S0S B,2 kQ 11 0 pF 14
XF-9B01 lSB XFM-9B01 500 Q 1130 pF 15 XFM-9S06 18 kQ 11 3 pF 14
XF-9B02 USB XFM-9 8 02 500 Q 1130 pF 15 XFM-9S07 18 kQ 11 3 pF 14
XF-9810 ' SSB XFM-9S08 1,BkQ 113pF 15

• New: 10-Pole SSB-fIlte r, shape factor 60 dB; 6 dB 1.5

Dual (monolithic twopore)

Matched dual pair (four pole)

XF-910; Bandwidth 15 kHz. AT = 6 kQ, Case 17

XF-920; Bandwidth 15 kHz. AT '" 6 kO, Case 2 x 17

DISCRIMINATOR DUALS (see VHF COMMUNICATIONS 1(1979. page 45)
for NBFM XF-909 Peak separation 2B kHz
for FSK/ATTY XF·919 Peak separation 2 kHz

CW-Fillers - still in discrete technology:

Type 6 dB Bandwidth Crystals Shape-Factor Termination Case

XF-9M 500 Hz 4 60dB'odB44 soon 11 30 pF 2
XF-9NB 500 Hz B soes odB2,2 500 n 11 30 pF 1
XF·9 p' 250 Hz 8 soee 6dB22 SOD ~! 30 pF 1

• New I

KRISTALLVERARBEITUNG NECKARBISCHDFSHEIM GMBH
0-6924 Neckarbischofsheim . Post1ach 61 . Tel. 07263/6301
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